
APPENDIX -A .. YTII 
Status of individuals . 111'1' 'ligob"''' 10» lR"'j§€Pies 

• '1!II!II'J;1Ll"� 

For the proper interpretation of Regulations and Orders 

a g�eat number of detailed directions , definitions and special 

arran�ements were necessary, some of which were available from the 

beginning , others only after experience of t; ""f'ectiveness ( or ��J failure) of those already in existence. 11'1.(" � r�h)v;,(With definitions 

of "residence" ,  and after giving a fairly full account of 

deliberations on (and consequent modifications in) the status of 

evacuees, refur.ees and other individuals , �ro('H_"O � \-0 J.eo(..l (kc.(o.u.fB) 
� .�i th the mechanics of trade control and arrangements 

�or certain industries and commodities. 

i.. ST;.TUS O? LIDIVIDUil.LS 

Residence 

Residents and �on-Residents 

The followinf persons came within the vires of the 

Defence (Finance) Regulations : -

;'ny British subject who was in the United Kingdom or any foreign 
country ( but not a British subject who was elsewhere in the 
British Empir;r7 

Any alien who was in the United Kingdom. 

The Regulations imposed specific obligations as follows : -

Regulation I required all such persons to register "restricted" 
securitIes of which they were "owners" for the purposes of that 
Regulation. (Administratively, the Bank of England did not 
accept registrations from "owners" who w ere not considered 
resident in the U.K. ) .  

Regulations 4 and 5 required all persons who had been in the 
United KIngdom since the 3rd September 1939 to surrender gold 
and specified foreign currency respectively. 

Regulation 5b required exporters from the United Kingdom to obtain 
payment In a prescribed form for exports to certain territories .  

�����;�
:
��:��,�I'�;

e

!p�e�r;s,
�
ons in or resident in the United Kingdom I 

interEst in certain foreign bodies corporate 
to transfer to the any assets ( including securities .  gold 
or foreign c"rI'e"c�r) of the bOdy which the Treasury may have 
desired to purchase. 

Of the restrictions imposed by the Regulations the most 

important were those on : 

the transfer of securities - Regulation 3Aj 
a.v..� the making of payments - Regulation 3C 

The basis 

I I 
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The basis of the r estrictions in both cases was the 

residential status of the holder of the securities or the banking 

account from which payment was being made. 

For the purposes of Regulation 3A a holder was presumed to 

be resident in the country in which he actually was living unless 

evidence to the contrary was produced. Transfer of securities in 

which a non-resident had an interest as transferor or transferee 

required the Control' s permission. 

Residence for the purposes of Regulation 3C was a more 

complicated matter. 

No attempt was made to define "residence" or "oon-

residence" until 17th July, 1940, practice being based on principles 

formulated by the Treasury and founded in part on InCOme Tax rulings. 

On that date Regulation 3C ( 3 )  was issued providing that any person 

who had been in the United Kingdom since the beginning of the \�r 

should be regarded as "resident" unless the Treasury gave a ruling 

to the contrary. On the 15th Augus t ,  1940, a further Regulation 

was issued - 3C ( 4 )  empowering the Treasury to  specify the residen� 

status of any person whether or not they had been in the United 

Kingdom since the outbreak of war. Regulation 3C(3A) provided 

( 11th November ,  1941) that the personal representatives of a deceased 

person should have the same residential status for the purpose of 

dealing with the Estate as the deceased had hadJ and Regulation 3C{4A) 

(23rd February, 1942) gave the Treastiry powers to determine , inter 

alia, the residential status of joint accounts or of accounts on 

which an Attorney wes entitled to operate. 

There were two types of person to be dealt with in 

questions affecting residence : -

(a )  Those who were normally resident in  the United Kingdom, and 

( b l  Those who were normally resident outside the 
persons normally resident in other parts of 
jl\rea beinc subject to the Defence ( Finer,ce) 
the country o� their residence .  

Persons nvrL_lly re!Jident in the United Kint"don 

6terUng Are A.., the �ter1ing 
Regulations of 

Brobdly ar,eaking, per�lons in this cla�B wr.o had Gone 

outsi:le thE> Uni ted Ki nrdom wi thin the twelve months prior to the 

outbreak of t)-'e war :;ere regarded as resident and ( unless they were 

within tllll --·1 �re) 3uhject to the Defence ( nnence)  Regulations 
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even if  beyond their jur�sdiction. Thi� applied to the considerable 

number of' Jersolna who left this country for )Jorth America after the 

f;;.ll of '<'rance f'or reasons of personal safety, as well as to persons 

in H.!:. '!;'orces )1' who had gone abroad in Government employment. 

Persons going abroad to take up cor:n,lerci(;.l posts were at first 

regarded as resident in the country where they were employed ,  but 

subsequently it was tlgreed th£it they stJould continue to be treated 

tlS residents of the United Kingdof0 . • 

There were, however, certein persons in this class , 

known l:1S "quitters" , whom the Treasury, in order to control their 

assets here , wished to rule as non-residents of the Sterling �rea� 

and powers to do this were included in ReEulation 3C (3 ) . 

British 'Nomen who went abroad and married nnn-residents 

were ,:iven the saJ;�e residentibl status as that of their husbands .  

Followinp' the outbreak of war in the Fur ""ast considerable 

numbers of persons re ;ident in such arts of .hE: Jterlir.<7 Area as 

�,:alay ano 'U"JnfZ Ko!! ... Neot to :orth .nI!lerica for te dporary re.ildence , 

but althou h a greater leniency was observed in allowinB them to draw 

on their sterlin� funds ,  the Control continued to regard them us 

residents of the 5terling ar�a. 

Persons norrr�tilly resident outside thf' Sterlinp; 9rea 

It WBS the practice to regard such persons as resident in 

the country in which they were permanently residinr at the outbreak 

of war or with which they appeared most closely connf:!cted. In 

deciding this question reeard was given to nationality and the 

individual' s movements in the preceding years. As regards Canadian 

nationals in the United Kingdom or United Kingdom nationals in 

Canada, close liaison was maintained between the United Kinedom and 

Canadian Controls,bnd any doubtful cases of residential status were 

the subject of aereereent between them. (See also under Canada ) .  

',,'here a nOD-resident moved from one country to another 

outside the sterling area for permanent residence , he was in general 

redesignated as a resident of  the latter country only if it suited 

the Control to assume the liability represented by his sterling 

assets expressed in the currency of  that country rather than in that 

of the former . Exceptions were sometimes �ade in individual cases 
because o� special circumstances. 

, , 
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After the occupation of France an� the Low Countries a 

large nu�ber of refugees came to the United Kinr,dom, augmenting the 

nut inconsiderable number of such persons who had come here 

previously. These people were regarded as residents of the United 

Kin >:don, and although, if they ',vere only here en route to another 

country, they were for a time granted a temporary stay in complying 

with their Obligations under the Defence ( Financ e )  Regulations , 

they were in �eneral required to conform in fulL On their r-.oving 

elsewhere for permanent residence they were redesignated as of their 

new country, the treatment accorded to the ir funds varying wi th the 

country to which they went , the nature of their activities while here 

and the extent to Which the funds arose from the sale of "specified" 

currencies to the Control or the vesting o f  securities. 

Non-residents ( other than United Kingdom �.j'ationals ) living 

in the occupied territories who had escaped and taken up permanent 

residence elsewhere were, i f  they so desired and after their sterling 

funds had been released by the Trading with the Enemy Department . 

given the status of residents of their new countrY, and their funds 

were released to them or not according to their new country of 

domicile.  Administratively. however , such funds were not released 

i n  the earlier stages of the war ,  relaxation in regard to some 

countries taking p lace later. United Kingdom Nationals continued 

to be regarded as residents of the occupied country unless they came 

to the Sterling Area, when they were desienated residents of that 

part of the Sterling area in which they were. 

Persons normally resident abroad, but on a temporary 

v i s i t  to the United Kingdom, were regarded adrrUnistratively as non-

resident s .  Non-residents coming t o  the United Kingdom t o  d o  war 

work were given special treatment. They were permi tted to retain 

their non-resident account s ,  but were also permitted to have resident 

accounts to which their pay and allowanc es received ie the United 

Kingdom could be cradi ted
) 

and they were exempt from Regulati ons l .  

4 and 5 .  The term "war work" was interpreted liberally t o  mean any 

useful occupation which could be presumed to release a United 

Kingdom c i t i zen for service in H. f.Forces. 

American 

, I 
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American troops und members of ancillary American 

Services , e . g. , .... merican Red Cross ,  who calle to the United Kingdom 

were regarded as residents of the U.S,A.and treatec accordingly. 

Non-re_idents cOmicg to the United Kingdom other than 

for war work were, unless here on a temporary basis , regf:trded as 

resident , although they were often given a partltll exemption from 

their obligations under the Defence ( Finance)  Regulations . 

Certain persons , e ,g . , American-born wives of British 

Nationals possessed dual nationality, one being British, the master 

nationallty depending on the country where they happened to be. 

Such persons were normally regarded as residents of the Sterling Area , 

wherever they might be,  so long as their husb�nds were regarded as 

resider-t ,  If,  however,  they were widowed or divorced and as such 

returned fOr fermanent residence to the country of their alternative 

natioDe.lity, they ;'}ere eiven the status of a re:;ident of that country. 

In dealine with companies, the same general rules were 

applied e 3 in dealinp: ',vi th persons. The place o� registration, the 

countr:,r of residence of the sharehclders Bnd the pltice where the 

bu: iness and control of the company were situated were considered in 

deter�inin� re idence , the last narr.ed being the �ost import�nt factor . 

Ex-Residents 

Residents who left the U.K. normally retained their rights 

and obligations under the Defence ( Finance )  Reeulations, The 

exceptions were ref'ltiees and tr: nsmigrbnts and thQt class of British 

nationals who were considered to huve left the U,K. to avoid th£'ir 

wartill',e obligations ( or to el-gage in unpatriotic activ:.ties ) , Those 

so evading their duties were kno'Nn as "quitters " ,  They lost their 

r':'c;hts but rellained subject, at least in tt-eory, to their obligations. 

'T'he 8cc,lUnl 3 of' refugees ann "quitters" were blocked; but even the 

accounts of normal and otherwise bl8.r.leless ex-residents needed 

watchinp to �reve1t compensation transactions, 

Regulation 3C , passed on 17th July 1940, was introduced 

to per1lit the b10ckin£, of' sterling account s ,  end Section 2B of this 

Regu. ution, which CUl'lle into force on 11th :\fovember 1941 ,  strengthened 

the hand;:, o f  tbe Control. No payments were to be iade to 0 res ident 
of the 

" 
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Ar,li".. 
of the Stl::1rl1 'G"Ul consideration for th€- receipt of a �yment or 

acquisition M' pruf!erty outside the Sterling Area. 

Listl were "'urnished by the banks of persons who , 

although outside the �terling Qrea, still maintained Resident 

�ccounts - about 600 in number . ·  The accounts of all persons found 

to be refuge�s and transrnigrants ( other than British subjects) who 

had left the country were then redesignated ss non-resident and 

blocked. Information concerning British subjects who might be 

"quitters" was submitted to the Treasury for their decision" snd if 

they were so adjudged their accounts , too, were blocked. 

Persons who left the country after November 1941 were not 

classified by reCOurse to the banks , but by the Passport Office and 

the Home Office , who informed the Bank when an exit permi t was given 

and advised the date of actual departure. The Bank then blocked 

the account. 

The Regulation as amended was fairly effective in stopping ) 
further leakages in the category of compensation arrangements. But 

in the latter part of 1943 many of these blocked accounts benefited 

by the change of policy under which the Control began to rid itself 

of a part of its deferred liabilities. 

On ( b  � Dec..�) I..,\ � \  the Exchange Control Committee 

had agreed that' British subjects emigrating (with H.l: .G. ' s  permi ssion) 

outside the Sterling Area should be required to live on their own 

earnings . Prior to that decision it had been the practice of the 

Control to regard such persons ( including British women who went 

abroad to be Married) as non-resident from the time they left the 

country. 

On 20th January 1942 the Committee were aske d to consider 
the residential 

*It was found that the Banks had desip:nated many accounts wrongly. 
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the residential status 01' such women (who, it 'Nas pointed out, 

would ac uire the nationality of their husbands) in the light of 

The Committee decided as 

follows : -

1 .  Their accounts would be tre�ted as non-resident. 

2. They would be allowed to transfer their sterling to their new 
domicile to a limit of £1,000, subject to 5. below. 

3 .  Their sterling 
be blocked. 
remi ttance of 

balances remaining after such transfer would 
Investment in approved securities and the 
interest arising therefrom ',':ould be tollowed. 

4 .  Any registered securities would be deregistered. 

5. The concession referred to in 2 . should be reduced or concelled 
altogether, according to the market value of the securities 
deregistered. 

Accounts would be carefully scrutinised to ensure that the concessions 

were not being used hS a means of evasion. 

Foreien Nationals in U.K. : Exemptions granted 

This was a political matter ,  dealt with mainly by the 

Foreign Office and the Treasury. 

The Defence (Finance )  Regulat10ns , Which applied to all 

persons considered residents of the United Kin�doro, did not, in their 

fOrm BS at 3rd September 1939, provide that the Treasury could grant 

exemption from the need to register securities under Regulation 1 ,  

although powers to grant dispensation under Regulations 4 and 5 

(covering surrender of gold Bnd specified currencies ) had been tbken. 

Shortly after the outbreak of war various foreign 

embassies requested thEt their staffs should,  in view of their extra

territorial rights , be  granted exemption from the need to comply with 

Regulations 1 ,  4 &nd 5 .  This request ... as grunted in respect of 

foreign diplomats and accredited agents in this country, and on lSth 

September the U.S.Embassy were advised that U.S. subjects would be 

granted exemption frOm Regulations I and S ( but not from Regulation 

4 (Gold ) )  provided they did not also possess British �ationality and 

had not been resident in the United Kingdom for more than seven years .  

Powe�s to erant full exemption from Regulation 1 were given to the 

Treasury in S.R.& O .No . 12S1 of the 21st Se;'tember 1939 : this 

Regulation was later - on the 23rd �ove�ber - revoked and embodied 

in Re,?';ulation SA. 
Tbe Treasury 
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,..., .... 1 
The Tret:l.sury had advised the Bank of Enl:lend the t i t was 

their intention to extend to nationals of other countries the 

concessions �ranted to U. S . subjects: i t  wa�, however, proposed that 

such exemptions should be �ranted only to nationals o� countries 

whose Governments were �repared to grant reciprocal concessions to 

British subjects resident i n  their territo r i e s ,  and theret:l.fter 

decisions were lwt:l.ys based on the treatmeLt eccorded to British 

subjects in th� country concerned. 

In October 1939 foreign nationals who had been given 

exemption from Regulation 1 ( a t  that time netion31s of U . S . h .  I France, 

Italy, Eel�ium, the Netherlands , Sweden and SWitzerland) were 

per�itted to sell their foreign "restricted" securities abroad for 

investment in other securities (whether restricted or not) and t o  

retain the forei�n currency income from such investments. 

Later in the sa�e month foreigners becar.e entitled to 

exeffiption by virtue o f  their nationality irrespective of the length 

of their residence In the U. :-::. 

As the war 'progressed and various countries bec ame 

"enemy" territory for the purposes a:' the Trading ',ilth the Enemy 

A c t ,  the exemptions granted to their nationals were withdrawn. 

Dutch nationals ware made an except ion, and from January 1941 were 

permitted to retain securities denorunated in Dutch, N . E . I . and iL ,; . I .  

guilders and balances of iL E . I . and � . " . I . e;uild€rs. 

111 March 1940, after refusal by the Swedish Goverrurent 

to allow th� pass&ee of hllied troops t�roueh their territory, the 

exemption granted to Swedish nationals was modified to cover only 

S'.vedish securil'·ias 3nd currency ( but Swec.es who had already received 

f'ull exemption were allowed to retain that privileee) . 

.,.pplications b� Chileans end Colombians for exer.ption 

.vere refused ber:&use 5ritish subjects livine i n  their countries were 

n Jt I:".rd lted rec ·.f'"'ocal concessions , :lnd a ... 'plicetions by CLinese 

nationl..t ls bec:l.use the U . K . were providing China with sterling and faIt 

t.td.t Chinese nation&ls resi.5ent �1ere should assist b y  surrendering 

foreign c urrenc i e s .  

!l'he following table s ummar ises the exemptions granted: -

( a )  Full 

.1 
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( a )  Fllll e:xem[:tion from Regulations 1 a.nd 5 

To national� of _ 

Argentina 
Eolivia 
Brl::lzil 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
DOminican Republic 
Guatemela 
Honduras 
Lichtenstein 
�.�exico 

Panama 
Peru 
Portueal 
San Salvador 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
Uruguay 
U .S . JI. .  
Venezuela 

( b) Full exemption from Regulation 1 only 

To nationals of -

Iran 

( c )  Limited exemption from Regulations l and 5 

To nationals of - ��c-
Holland - for securities in Dutch, N . E . r .  fand 

;1. ',"/. r. g':lilders and balances of ,Past 
currenc�es. 

two 

Sweden - for securities end balances in Swedish 
kronor only. 

The exclusion of certain foreign nationals - apart from 

refugee nationals of enemy or eneny-occupied countries ( see "Refugees'� 

and Chileans , Colombians and Chinese - from the above list arose from 

the absence of any applications on their behalf for exemption. 

H.l.1. Forces ( Ref .F .1 .234 . 62 )  

The general Control policy of distinguishing between 

residents and non-residents was observed in the treatment of members 

of H.U. Forces. The tests for residence or non-residence were applied 

in respect of the domicile of the individual before joining H.�·.Forces. 

L:eI.\bers of the Indian Ar,my were in all ceses reearded es subject to 

the Indian Regulations . 

The Forces serving overseas at  the outbreak of  war were 

mostly stationed in the sterling area, and tbeir reinforcement within 

that area raised no currency problems excert that of the export of 

sterlinf" notes. Troops going to aoy country abrotid were, in 

accordance with normal IJrocedure, permitted to take with them sterling 

notes not exceeding £10 in value. They were not permitted to take 

notes ashore at their ports of call or disembarkation; the notes had 

to be exchanGed for local currency through the Army authorities . 

In order 

I 
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.... 4 '1 
In order to COver long sea voyages , personcel of troop ships going 

"east of Suez" were a'.l.lowed in August 1940 to take £25 each in 

sterling notes, but in view of the issue of advances of pay this 

privilege "Iaa wi thdrawn shortly afterwards by "rmy Council 

Instruction. 

So far as drawine:s by "resident" members of H. ��. Forces 

were concerned, the following principle was stated in a :.J'otice to 
Banks and Bankers (8 . 1 .40 ) : 

"Sterling bills , cheques , etc . drawn by mer'bers of H.M. Forces 
serving abroad may be credited to a foreign account without 
completion of Form E . l  and without question. " 

The Bank were prepared to approve world-wide Letters of 

Credit up to £100 fOr members of the Forces going a broad (a facility 

authorised by the Exchange Control Committee and made known to the 

banks through the Bankers Sub-Committee; not by an F .l L  :ifotice ) .  

Up to the middle of 1940 the only considerable theatre 

of operations outside the Sterling �rea was France, and as relations 

between the British and French monetary authorities were close few 

difficulties were experienced. Francs were made available in limited 

quantities for gifts to members of the Forces serving in France and 

currency was even provided to enable their wives to visit them. 

After the collapse of France the development of the 

Empire Training Scheme , with Canada as its primary training ground , 

and the growing co-operation of the U.S . .I1. . resulted in these two 

countries receivin£' members of F..M. Forces in numbers far greflter than 

had been anticipated. It was, moreover J realised tha t the presence 

in North J\merica of Service personnel with free use of sterling 

funds was givin� opportunities for compensation arrangements for the 

benefit of civilian evacuees, by that time arriving in North hmerica 

in increasing numbers. .tl.lthough the dra'l.'ing facilities given to 

Forces' personnel serving overseas had always been intended for their 

Fersonal use 6htc banks had so far been under no obligation to impose 

this restric.ion. 

Accordingly, in l.!ay 1941 F .l:!: . 141 was issued requiring 

bankers to enforce the restriction in question, and withdrawing the 

privilege of unrestricted drawings so far as members of the Forces 

:serving in :-J'orth II.31erica were concerned: such l,ersons I",ere tr.ence
f'or.vl1rd requ;red tu liv� on their pay find a .10WI1J�CeSJWhether made 

available 
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� • 1 
lvailable 1<'>C811y ( in thFl case of prolonged service in :'Iorth l,Mcrica) 

)r in thi3 country (where Service n:.er� bers were in )1orth l1.!�erica for 

$nc>rter vi",. ts Or :In tours , e tc . ) .  All w i  thdr8ws!S frc)m their 

.. ,ersonal lee unt.J 1.1 excess o!' the liroi t 1.mpo: ad were 1l"Bde subject 

to 9.ppli :l.t:.on on �n Exchanp:e Control Form In the usual manner, and 

vere .!.Irpve only yhan thE" �ull support of the Governnent Depart:-:elJt 

�onc€rned ,�'aS �ortbc(lrn1nR. The effect of 'F . E . 141 -Nas , of cours e ,  

to limit the issue o f  Letters o f  Credit for Ser'rice personnel t o  

countries other tha.n .'r . .l'l.merica : with thi::; limi t5.�ion letters o f  

Credit were still approved where facilities for cash!n!=" chet].ues were 

required - but th€: amount 'Has no lane;er rE:stricted to £100. 

Durin� 1941 the Treasury codified with the Service 

JI!inistries the transfer abroad of allowbnces e t c .  The decisions 

taken lr:l.y be SUI arLed llriefly as follo'HS : -

;.:enber::; of j . . .. 'orces ..... ho were regardec as re!;idents of the 

'te Hop" Area and whose families were Hvine out�ide the Ste!'ling 

Area fell, brofl.dly speakine, within the following categorie s : -

( a )  Tho�,e who:le faJ . lies were ,rermanently resident outside the 

S tl'rlin" Area on 3rd September 1939 and had not change� 

their country of resi dence since that date. 

( b )  Those whose fami lies had acc ompanied then allz'oad on the 

understanding that "laintenance would be fer'�itted and who 

had rembined abroad even thoueh the husband had returned to 

t:-Je 5terline; area. (This unders t&ndine would only have 

been possible up to the date when members of the Services 

were warned thbt the mere fact that their dependents 

happened to be outside the Sterling Area would not necessarily 

entitle them to allowances - e . g .  J�rmy personnel were given 

this wurning on 24th July 1940 ) . 

( c l  Those who, when stationed abroad, married "non- residents " .  

In the above cases the maximum rer.littances permitted were : -

( i ) Full allowances plus voluntary allotments wi thin the 

limit normally permitted in the Service in question , 

or 

( 1 1 )  Where no system of voluntary allotments appli e d ,  

family lOdging o r  consolidated al lowance plus 50� 

of [lay. 
( d ) Those 

I ' 
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( d )  Those whose f8.!llilies had been evacuated to Ci1,l&da in the 

knowledp;e that Service allowances would not be permitted in 

cases whp.re either the ServiceMan or his wife were Canadian - I 
originally £100 per annum for the ?;ife and £50 for each 

child; these allowances were subsequently increased to 

£240 and £120, respectively. 

The method of remittances in the above-mentioned 

categories was as follows : -

Royal Navy 

Army 
Officers 
Other Ranks 

�. 

- Through Service channels or through banks in 
the U.K. , provided that in the latter case 
the Naval authorities had given their approvaL 

Through U.K. banks . 
Through Service channels: 

Normally through Service channels 

( e )  Nhere in the kno ..... ledge of the warning mentioned in ( b )  above 

the Serviceman' s  family were either evacuated abroad or 

accompanied him on his dut ies.  

In cases of this nature the normal treatment for civilians 

evacuated abroad was applied; i . e . ,  the transfers were 

effected under the C . O. R.B. scheme or an arrangement allied 

thereto. Remittances were normally per�tted only in 

cases where children were concerned , in which case transfers 

of £120 per annum were allowed for each child and £240 per 

annum for the mother or other adult per30n in whose care they 

ha(l �one . 

.As soldiers serving abroad .'Ihose children had been 

evacuated u:Jder ;he C . O . R. � . scherr.e were not nor:!'Jally i:: t. position to 

ep;,r0e:'h t,he !ollrd for ,aintenance remi ,tances , arran,ger �nts were made 

f'Or tae \'1ar Of'''ice to iuthorise banks to effect remittElnces under 

indemnity. 

,fhen Iran, bnd subsequently �orth "frice end the i>zores, 

becaMe $pheres of' operation:.. there Nas no che.ne;e in the ''Iorking of 

F. E . 14l,  end Service Fersonnel in  these countries were allowed to 

draw on their sterling funds subject to the limi tations imposed by 

that Notice . Applications were sometimes received for the despatch 

of gifts or money to Forces serving outsine the Sterli� Brea; and 

such 
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such requests , IJrovided they were reasonable and concerned rerritt',n"." 1 
to coun',ries � than Canada or the (I.S • .ti., , were norrrally allowed 

in view of the fact that in case of refusal it would be simj.lle fOr a 

person i n  this c�untry to credit the resident account o f  the Service-

;:lan in ::I.uestion, who could thereafter make withdrawals under F . E . 14 1 .  

The treat�ent orieinally accorded t o  non-r�sidents who 

came to the U . Y. . for the sole purpose of joining H . " . Forces was 

crystallised in a decision given by the Exchange Control Committee 

on 22nd December 1940. This laid down that such persons should 

retain their non-resident status, but could open resident accounts i f  

they s o  wished for the receipt o f  their pay and a llowanc e s ;  such 

account� could be utilised to effect maintenance remittances to 

fami lies Bnd dependents overseas . It was found , however, that this 

facility did not �ccord with the arrangements made by the ','lar Offi ce , 

who at that time Wp.re perr.:tittiag maintenar.ce rel'littances through 

official channels only v/here the terms of enlistment stipulated fluch 

a priVilege. This situation placed British non-residents who, from 

patriotic motives , had COme here to join H . . . . Forces at a disadvantage 

vis-A-vis "resident" Service personne l .  

�n additional paint which necessitated correction was 

the fact that a numtJer of non-residents serving in H . r: . Forces were 

using their resident accounts as a medium for compe nsation i n  

collaboration with persons living here who wished to make funds 

available to evacuated dependents ,  

The iSHue o f  F . E , 142 on 17th }.!ay 1941 regularised the 

position regarding non-residents who came t o  the U. ;( . to join :I.!', 

!"Orces by layin dov.n tb , t �  

Iccounts were to continue t o  he reeard��d 

a� ,ho �e of re,:,idents of the country where the hoBer h!l1 his 

permanent res1 dence, payments to Bnd froT such accounts 

, , I 

, , 

I 

( ) 

remainin .. subject to the sa::le restrictions snd fOrldlities as -( 

hit.herto. 

2 . •  �pplicants in thi:. category were exem!)ted from registering 

restri�tea �ecurltle� under Regulation 1 an0 from the surrender 

of Bold snd sI,ecified foreign currencies under Regulations 4 

and 5 ,  if the assets were held at the time of entry into the 
U . K . or 
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U.K . .l:' tl �"ired subsequently in a manner not contrary to the 

'1egula 1 "D. 

3. Applications to sell sterling secur":'ties had t( be referred 

to the �nl 

4. SlllurJ. ;:..y ,nd tl..llowances received in the :,r.K . could be 

re! �tted t( 1ependents abroad ullder tte f'oll,"\win,g: conditions ; 

COl.:llD.issioned Officers of the i.rmed Forces could only have 

their 3alary, etc . •  crecited to e "res�cent" account or 

paid in cash; bachelors ·.·Jere normally allowed to remit , 

25�� of such income find married men 50;· .  If  the remittances 

were t< countries where Registered or Spec ial Ilccount 

arrtloge:lents were in force transfers han to be made through 

such cb!i.nnels . ....5 regbrds other ronks , bny Service 

allowances paytlble to _'ersvr-s t;.brocd could be issued 

.. hrough tht- lsunl .3erv·.ce channels , )i.lt ",h';'le such ranks 

mirht oI'ea " resident" ;.:.ccounts no re·...J. ttances abroad 

Were 1110wed there from. 

Representations by the Canadian Coverr�6nt on behalf 

o"f' their na{;oionals servine. either in the ClJnad.·.an or H.1 . Forces led 

to an al �ndment to F . E . 142 ( dated 3rd July 1942) which allowed 

officers so serving to effect remitttlnces from their " resident" 

accounts up to the full amount of their pay �nd allowances. 

Prisoners of ','/ar 

The residential status of members of B. ··. Forces who 

became prisoners of war was unaffected. Until the Spring of 1940 

the nUI!lber of prisoners on either side was negligible , but by the 

clo�,e of th � French c8I'lpaign in 1940 many thousands of British 

Servicemen were in German hands. There were at that time only some 

2 ,000 Ger�an prisoners bere and the situation place� the British 

Government at a great disadvantage 1n attempting to neeotiate through 

the Protectine: Power any agre€ment regarding re.litt6.nces to or by our 

�en. The Cerman Government insisted that rerittances from the U.K. 

should be made in free devisen through the medium of the Deutsche 

Bank, to be converted into marks at the free mark rate. It was 

estimated that this would benefit the enemy directly to the extent 

SOme 

I I 11 
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- . -, 

some £750, 000 :,Jer anoW!l , 'hile �ritish prisoners would receive the 

benefit of only !iome 50;� of this sum. hIt hough the Italians were 

more reasonable , in view of the difficulties put up by the German 

Government no concrete arran�ernent was made.  Subsequently the 

position was radically altered, and a reciprocal agreement was "lade 

early In 1944 whereby a prisoner of '.'IBr could effect payments in his 

own country by the 1ehit of any balance of pay held in his favour by 

the Pr'ltec ting Power. 

Under the Prisoners of War Convention ( 

Prisoners of War were entitled to retain any foreign currency assets 

they possessed on their persons at the time of capture. 

If they possessed any sterling balances with bankers in 

the United Kingdom or sterling securities deposited here, such assets 

would undoubtedly have been paid to or held by the banker concerned 

to the order of the Custodian of Enemy Property with the result that 

the Prisoner of War would not have access to those assets wi thout the 

consent of the T.W. E. Department, which would probably not be given. 

(By International Convention) Prisoners of War in any part 

of the British Empire ( i ncluding canada) were allowed to receive 

remittances from their home country through the Protecting Power. 

At the conclus ion of hostilities some Prisoners of War in 

the United Kingdom ( particularly in Scotland) were, on ceasing to be 

Prisoners of War, employed on the land through local War Agricultural 

Committees. Such persons were,with T.W. E . consent,  allowed to remit 

a certain proportion of their s terling earnings to their dependents 

in Germany through the medium of the German Section of the Foreign 

Orfice.  ( For limits,  etc .  see subject files. ) 

There was also a special set-up for Italian Prisoners of 

,Var engaged on agricultural work. 
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F . E . 23 4 . 4 9  

INTERNEES 

The term "internee" had no special significance in its 

application to �xchenge Control prac tice. ( Internees must not in 

any case be confused with Prisoners of War - see separate note . ) 

A person who was interned in the United Kingdom was 

subject in all respects to the provisions of the Defence ( Financ e )  

Regulations like any other resident o f  the United Kingdom. He was 

therefore required to comply in all respects with those Regulations , 

name ly, to sell to the Treasury against sterling his holdings of 

gold and specified foreign currenc ies and to register with the Bank 

of England his restricted securities. He was at liberty to apply to 

the Exchange Control, like any other resident of the United Kingdom, 

for the grant of foreign exchange to discharge his commitments abroad, 

e . g . , the annual premia on a Life Assurance policy in his own name 

taken out pre-war with a Swiss or American Assurance Company. 

No impediment was placed on his dealing with his sterling 

assets in the United Kingdom. 

He was not regarded as an enemy under the T.W.E.Act . 

Some internees were subsequently sent to Canada ( or 

Australia ) , probably for greater security reasons . No remittances 

were at first allowed from the United Kingdom to the DomioionS for 

their benefit but later it Was decided to allow a small amount �a� 
'.fI""'" to cover bare necessities such es shaving tackle, tooth-

brushe s ,  etc . 

in 1940. 

The status of such internees gave rise to some discussion 

It was then held that treatment accorded to them should 

not be less generous than that provided by the terms of the Prisoner 

of War Convention ( which did not itself cover them, of course ) .  

Under this Convention Prisoners of War were entitled to retain any 

assets in foreign currencies which they possessed when captured. 

From 5th August 1940 Internees were under the jurisdiction of the 

Home Office, whose wishes, howeve r ,  in regard to giving internees 

not less generous treatment than Prisoners of War could not override 

the Defence ( Finance) Regulations. Under these Regulations evacuated 

internees 

I 

•• 

I 1 
J. 
i 
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internees either had surrendered their gold and foreign exchange, or 

were bound to do so.  It  was only when such an internee was 

eventually released by the Home Office and the Government of the 

country where he was domiciled that any question of providing him 

with his own currency would arise. 

At the end of June 1941 it appeared that some internees 

were being released in the Dominions on the condition that they went 

elsewhere, e . g . , to South America. If they could not be given some 

dollars they could not leave Canada or Australia, and would remain 

interned,  as they either could not, or would not wish t o ,  be brought 

back to the U.K. d The Treasury wondered whether some dollars should jor [\<'£w,./ 
not be provide A but were inclined to think not, and the Bank also 

thought that iollars should not be released. Later, however, cases 

were considered from time to time by the Hardship Committee and in 

some cases small amounts of exchange were made available . 

The Home Office appears to have been more sympathetic to 

internees than the Treasury, and certainly more so than the Bank (who 

disliked their being regarded as a separate clas s ) ; but the T.W.E.  

Department were .... inclined to suggest that no tunds whatever 

should be transferred even to internees in the Sterling Area (Aust� 

InterneeS' overseas, for example , were onl:,.' in exceptional circum.-

stances allowed to sell Sterling Securities. 

In one respect ,  however, internees in Canada and Australia 

were better off than other evacuated residents: remittances in 

foreign exchange from Germany (or elsewhere) were available to them, 

through the protecting power, provided the War Office agreed ; and 

the Military Authorities appear to have raised no objection, for if 

they had it might have reacted unfavourably on British Prisoners of 

War and internees in enemy hands. 

If atter internment either in the United Kingdom or Canada 

an internee ,  not being a British subject, was released and took up 

permanent residence outside the Sterling Area then he was at liberty 
d 

to apply tor the treatment accorded to foreign nationals under F.E.20� I 
I 

Refugees l 
I 

I' 
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... . 1 
Refugees 

"Refugees" may be divided into two classes : -

( 1) Nationals of enemy or enemy-occupied territory who, for racial, 

religious or political reasons , fled from their country of 

normal domicile and had been in the United Kingdom during some 

period after 3rd September 1939. (British nationals coming to 

the United Kingdom from e nemy or enemy-occupied territory were 

never regarded for Defence ( Finance) Regulations purposes as 

"refugees" - but as residents of the United Kingdom) . I !  
( 2 )  Persons who removed since 3rd September 1939 from territory I' 

declared enemy for the purposes of the Trading with the Enemy 

Act to a non-enemy country o utside the Sterling Area without 

having in the meantime established residence in the Sterling 

Area. (This category included both British subjects and 

foreigners) • 

Treatment of these two classes necessarily differed. 

ThOse in the first class ,  having been in the United Kingdom, bad been 

subject to the Regulations and regarded as "residents" . Those in 

the second class were never fully subject to the Regulations as 

"residents" , and our only concern was whether or to what extent their 

sterling should be available to them in their country of refuge. 

For purposes of administration only persons in the first 

class were referred to as "refugees",  whilst those in the second, 

after they had been oleared by �he Trading with the Enemy Department, 

were for convenience referred to  either as -

(a)  ex-enemies - if they left enemy territory after it was so 

declared for the purpOSes o f  the T.W.E.Act, or 

( b ) "pseudo ex-enemies"· - if they left enemy territory before 

it was so declared. 

1 .  Foreign 

·The term "pseudo ex-enemy" was not officially defined but was applied 
to a person who was treated under the Defence ( Finance )  Regulations 
as resident in a country which was, or was treated as,  enemy terri
tory but WhO , because he removed from that country before it was 
declared enemy territory, to a noD-enemy country, was not, and had 
not at any time been, an enemy for purposes of the Trading with the 
Enemy Act. 

I . 

\ 
I 
1 
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1. Foreign Refugees who were in the United Kingdom atter the 
3rd September 1939 

Sterling accounts of foreign nationals , including refugees , 

resident In this country had always been regarded as resident . 

In the early days, when a foreigner left this country for a 

destination outside the Sterling Area banks tended, without 

reference to the Bank of England, to treat his account immediately 

as that of 8 noD-resident. This opened 8 channel for a leakage 

of reserves ,  since there was nothing to prevent a resident of the 

U.K. from exporting his funds by the simple expedient of crediting 

the account of the foreigner just before the latter emigrated, 

i . e .  while his account was still regarded 8S resident. The Bank 

of England accordingly drafted the first F .E .Notice ( F.E .46 ,  dated 

7th March 1940) , which related to the sterling accounts of all 

foreign nationals. This Notice laid down that no change from 

resident to non-resident status should take place until the 

account-holder had been away from th� United Kingdom for six 
., .. 

consecutive months ,  and then only if� amount transferable did not 

exceed the balance on the account on 3rd September 1939. Cases 

not so covered had to be referred to the Bank of England, with 

full particulars of the origin and nature of the additional 

credits. F.E.46 also stipulated that in all cases a declaration 

must be obtained from the account-holder that no part of the 

balance was held on behalf of Or in trust for a third party. 

To meet the account-holder' s  requirements during the periOd of 

six months after leaving the United Kinpdom banks could approve 

maintenance transfers ,  provided they were reasonable and in 

accordance with the standard of life of the applicant. 

The treatment of gold holdings and "specified" currency 

assets while the bolder was here depended on whether he : -

( i )  was a bona fide transmigrant ( i . e.was taking effective 

steps to emigrate from the United Kin@doml , or 

( 1 1 )  had established bis roots in this country ( e .g .had upon 

entry proposed to remain here or had been allowed to take 

a job in the United Kingdom) . 

Bona fide transmigrants were not called on to surrender 

their gold and specified currencies,  but in order that 

1 1 " I 
1 
I· 
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should not be dissipated the Bank insisted on their being placed 

under the control of United Kingdom banksj those not entitled to 

be regarded as transmigraats had to surrender. In all cases. 

however, restricted foreign currency securities had to be registered 

with the Bank of England. 

When transmigrant refugees left the United Kingdom their 

blocked foreign currency balances Bnd gold were released aac their 

restricted currency securities de-registered. But if currencies had 

been surrendered the Bank did not restore the equivalent when the 

refugee left,  and he was only allowed to take sterling. Bona fide 

transmigrants thus got more favourable treatment than the others who 

originally intended to stay here; but in most cases ,  of course, the 

latter only changed their minds when the invasion danger became 

imminent . 

After the issue of F.E.4& it  was found that certain 

foreign Consulates ( chiefly of South American countries )  were 

increasing the amounts of landing deposits ; fees cherged for entry 

Into foreign countries were a180 raised. If the blocked currency 

balances and unvested foreign currency securities were insufficient to  

cover landing deposits, etc. the Control generally permitted irrevocable 

credits to be established by the refugees against their sterling 

balances. This made the six months' delay stipulated by F.E.4& 

largely inoperative. The Bank at first considered limiting the 

maximum amount a person could take out , but nothing was done until 

the whole situation was changed by the issue in August 1940 of F.E.83. 

The introduction of Regulation 3A, on the 12th May 1940, 

which restricted the transfer of securities between residents and non-

resident s ,  raised the question of the sale of sterling securities by 

refugees . Since the refugee whilst here was regarded as "resident " ,  t ( d  
he could sell his sterling securities, and upon emigration the sterling j 
proceeds were under F .E .46 at his free disposal after six months. 

Where , however, he retained such securities and took them abroad, be 

was debarred from selling them at a later date in the United Kingdom. 

Consequently the tendency was for all refugees whilst in the United 

Kingdom to dispose of their sterling securities here, and thus 

eventually 

1 
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eventually creste free sterling (mostly in New York) after emigration. 

This position led to the issue of F.E. ?3.  on the 11th July 1940. 

which indicated that unless exceptional circumstances existed sales 

of securities by refugees of Belgian, French, Dutch or Norwegian 

natIonality were to be "discouraged" : in cases of  urgency a decision 

would be given by the Bank of England after reference to the Trading 

with the Enemy Department. The applicant had to state his intentions 

as regards residence for the ensuing six months , furnish evidence as 

to where the securities had been held since 2nd September 1939 (or 

state the date of acquisition if prior to that date) and give the name 

of the person from whom, and the country in which , they were purchased. 

When Holland , Belgium and France were overrun in 1940 

special arrangements were made for refugees from these countries to 

encash , within defined limits,  their holdings of franc and guilder 

notes in order to provide for their maintenance in the United Kingdom. 

The Bank at first authorised the cashing of Belgian and Dutch notes 

to the extent of f20 per head per week, but there was soon evidence 

that some Refugees were encashing much larger 8� of foreign currency 

by peddling from bank to bank. On 22nd May, therefor e ,  the rate was 

reduced to flO a week and the amount changed was marked on their 

landing cards. 

French refugees now began to arrive. As the s e ,  according 

to a Treasury letter, were "of a much higher social standing" than 

the Belgians they were originally 

to  the extent of £20 a week; but 

allowed to change their franc notes 
t-oo 

thiS�W� soon reduced to flO. For 

a few weeks a fOrm of means test was also introduced in June for 

French and Belgian applicants , by the use of  Registration Certificate s .  I I Various other arrangements were ...... made for different classes of 

\ I The stock of franc notes acquired by the Control was found 

refugees. 

useful later for repatriated refugees aod for secret service purposes .  -I 
etc . 

F.E.83,  issued on 3rd August 1940, cancelled the 1!arch 

Notice ( 1''.E.46)  and gave a definition of the term "refugee" which 

practically excluded all classes but that of transmigrants : -

"any 
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"any foreigner whose country is  enemy territory within the 

meaning of the Trading with the Enemy Act and who since his 

arrival in this country has not received a Home Office Permit 

to take up an occupation". 

It laid down uniform treatment for refugees thus defined. 

They were to be regarded as "resident" from the date of their arrival J 
in the United Kingdom, and accordingly subject in all respects �o the I 
Defence ( Finance) Regulations . The Treasury, however, would not 

ordinarily exercise their option to acquire specified currencies and 

gold until six months after the refugees' landing in the United 

Kingdom, provided that the total holdings were at once blocked and 

written authority given by the account-holders to their banks to  sell 

their holdings to the Treasury. Should a refugee leave the country 

within six months of his arrival he was allowed to take with him his 

gOld , foreign currency, foreign restricted securities , and also the 

sterling proceeds of any securities which had been vested. If after 

six months be left the United Kingdom to take up permanent residence 

outside the Sterling Area, transfer of the sterling equivalent o f  any 

surrendered gold , ' specified currencies or restricted securities was 

allowed from his own available sterling funds to his new country of 

domicile·; any restricted securities which had been registered but 

not vested were de-registered and released. After these concessions 

had been made any remaining sterling balance continued to be regarded 

as "resident" and not available for transfer outside the Sterling Area. 

This new procedure enabled banks to advise refugee 

customers , in advance , of the treatment which would be accorded to their' 

assets upon their departure from the United Kingdom, and thus avoided 

all argument about landing depOSits and fees. 

In March 1941 it was necessary to call the banks ' attention 

( F. E . 130) to the fact that income on sterling securities and from other 

assets in the Sterling Area owned at the time o f  a refugee' s departure l '  
from this country ( or subsequently acquired with funds from his 

Resident Account) could be credited only to his Resident Account. 

It may be mentioned here that before the war the bulk ( s ome 

70,000) of the refugees in this country came from Austria and Germany. 

Practically 

·Thus , if he went to the U . S . J\ . the transfer would be to "Registered 
Sterling . "  

�---- .. ::.r., 
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u.., 
Practically all of them had been admitted on condltlon�they would 

emigrate in due cOurse; but a considerable number were allowed to 

take employment here in order, for example , to bridge the period until 

their departUre or to fit them fOr their new 11fe in their country of 

destination. The war restricted the possibilities of enagration aod 

consequently the Home Office no longer held refugees to their under-

taking to leave the country. On a strict interpretation o t F. E.83, 
refugees who obtained employment here lost the benefits regarding the 

release or re-sale of their foreign currency assets; but in view of 

the changed circumstances this decision was found to be too drastic 

in practice. The Exchange Control Committee accordingly decided that 

if a refugee was pressed by a Ministry to work here his case would be 

re-considered on emigration; and in January 1941 the Bank undertook 

to give re-consideration whenever cases were recommended by the 

Ministry of Labour and National Service. ( Czech refugees were 

exceptionally given a "blanket" permit to work here without their 

refugee status being affected thereby) . 

Thus , F . E . B3 introduced a radical change of policy 

regarding the use of refugees' sterling funds (apart , of course , from 

the sterling acquired by the surrender of foreign currency assets, 

etc . )  . This change was due to the growing need to conserve our 

foreign c urrency holdings . Most refugees wished to make their homes 

in the U.S.A. ; and as the U.S. dollar was still the most urgently 

needed currency fOr war purposes , it was necessary to allow the 

refugees to take abroad only such foreign currency as they had sold 
w�) "-

to H.M. Treasury or oermitted to retain. In the former case dollars 
� 

could be demanded if the refugee was taking up permanent residence 

in the U.S.A. 

But it was found that the practice of keeping refugees' 

sterling balances on Resident Accounts after the account-holders had 

left the United Kingdom led to a leakage of exchange through 

compensation arrangements .  To combat thi s ,  Regulation 3C(2B) , intro-

duced on 11th November 1941, gave power to block the accounts of any 

person who had been in the United Kingdom at any time since the out-

break of war and was now regarded as a non-resident. The effect of 

this 

\ "  
l 
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this Regulation as applied to refugees was set out in F.E. lo8, 

issued on 13th November 1941. The Resident �ccounts o f  refugees 

who had left the United Kingdom were blocked under the Regulation, 

and the same treatment was accorded to what had been hitherto 

regarded administratively as the non-transferable sterling of any 

refugee who left after the date of the Notice. Such blocked balances 

were made available for investment in certain Government securities 

and in addition could be used to defray certain of the owne r ' s commi t

ments in the Sterling Area. 

The opportunity was also taken in F . E . lo8 to revise the 

practice governing the foreign currency assets and gold of refugee s . * 

All such persons were requir e d ,  without delay, to offer for sale to 

the Treasury their specified c urrencies and gold and to register their 

restricted securities with the Bank of England . 

Upon the departure of refugees from the United Kingdom 

for permanent residence outside the Sterling hrea their assets were 

dealt with as follows : -

(1 )  In respect o f  nationals o f  enemy-occupied countries who were 

in the United Kingdom on 3rd September 1939 and were not pre

cluded by the terms of their HOme Office Permits from taking 

up an occupation in the United Kingdom, and those who had 

arrived since that date for the purpose of carrying on 

business or taking up an occupation in the United Kingdomj 

Enemy nationals with a Home Office Permit to take up an 

occupation in the United Kingdom:-

Such restricted securities as had not been vested were 

released. The proceeds of any specified currencies and 

gold sold to H.I,�.Treasury and of vested securities remained 

on blocked account . 

and 

( 2 )  As regards other nationals of enemy- occupied countries and 

other enemy nationals , including those who , while not having 

Home Office Permits to take up an occupation, had been allowed 

to engage in work without losing their transmigrant status : -

Where specified currenc ies or gold had been sold t o  the 

Treasury or U. S . or Canadian securities vested, the transfer 

o f  
*Under the terms of F.1..lo8 a definition of "Refugee" was no longer 

I 

l 
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of the equivalent amount of sterling was allowed in the manner 

appropriate to the country of destination. In all cases the 

sterling used to effect such transfer was to belong to the appli cant 

himself, and evidence to that effect was required. 

Restricted securities which had been registered but not vested were 

released. 

( In Canada, in order to meet the Canadian Authorities ' wish to 

restrict the increase in Canadian holdings of sterling, U. S . dollars 

were transferred to a branch in Canada of a Canadian bank ,for account 

of the refugee/ in respect of all gold, specified currency balances 

or securities - except Canadian dollar balances and securities _ 

s urrendered to H. W.Treasury. For Canadian dollar balances or 

securities Canadian dollars were transferred. ) 

Any sterling balance remaining after a refugee had received the 

above-mentioned concessions was blocked under Regulation 3C ( 2B ) .  

On arrivel in his country of destination the refugee was I t  
eligible for re-classification a s  a resident of that country. On 

application to the Eank of England to that effect, apart from the fact 

that his sterling balances were blocked he thereafter received the same 

treatment as was normally accorded to a non-resident. Income on his 

sterling investments was transferable to him. 

F.E.168 continued in force unt il 22nd October 1943 , when 

it was cancelled by F . E . 205. By this time our foreign currency position 

having materially improved a number of relaxations in exchange control 

administration had already been introduced. It was considered that the 

time had come to get rid of a major portion of these blocked balances by 

allowing their transfer abroad.-

Accordingly, in F.E. 205 banks were invited to apply far 

the release, inter alia, of refugees' 3C( 2B) blocked balances in their 

books , and also fOr the sale of any securities purchased from such 

balances.  Moreover , they were advised that in the case of refugees 

leaving the United Kingdom after the date of the Notice , the Bank of 

England would be prepared to consider the release of all or part of 

their sterling balances in excess of that ariSing from the "right" of 

transmigrants to recover the proceeds of currency and gold surrendered 

and 
·See also under Blocked Sterling (Appendix • • • . .  ) .  

, 
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and vested restricted securities· . An exception was made in the 

case of refugees who had taken or might take up residence in Canada, 

Newfoundland , Switzerland or the Argentine : the block on refugees' 

sterling funds was maintained in these cases because the authorities 

in those countries were unwilling to accept free transfer of the 

further amounts of sterling involved. 

In practice, the policy after the issue of F.E. 205 was 

briefly as follows : -

( l) Refugees who were redesignated before 22nd October 1943 as 

residents of any non-enemy country o utside the Sterling Area 

other than Canada, Newfoundland, Switzerland or the Argentine : 

( a )  Applications for the release of accounts blocked under 

3C(2B) or for the sale of securities purchased from such 

blocked funds were granted up to an amount of £5, 000 for 

any one account-holder, irrespective of whether the 

funds arose originally from capital or income. 

( b) Transfer of a sum larger than £5, 000 was permitted if,  

after allowing for any transfers already approved _ 

( 1) the balance to be transferred did not exceed the 

balance on the account at the 3rd September 1939 

( or on the date. if later, when the account was 

last designated "resident " )  or 

( ii )  the balance to be transferred did exceed the balance 

on the 3rd September 1939 ( or on the date, if later. 

when the account was last designated "resident " ) , 

provided that the excess was covered by items 

regarded as transferable to non-resident account 

( e . g. income , legacies, the proceeds of the 

redemption of sterling securities, etc. ) .  

( 2 )  Refugees leaving the United Kingdom after 22nd October 1943:

( a )  So far as concerns "transmigrants" the ma chinery designed 

in F.E. 168 for the effective transfer a broad of the 

proceeds of specified currency assets and gold, etc.  

surrendered to H.rF. Treasury and/or far the release of any 

unvested foreign currency securities still applied, 

irrespective of whether the refugee removed to one of 
the 

L 
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the four countries mentioned or to any other nOD-enemy 

country outside the Sterling Area. 

( b) Any refugee s ,  other than those who removed to Canada, 

Newfoundland, SWitzerland or the Argentine , were allowed 

to transfer the balances on their sterling accounts , 

except that if the balance exceeded that on the 3rd 

September 1939 ( or on the date, if later,  when the account 

was last designated "resident") the excess balance was 

blocked under Regulation 3C(2B) to the extent that it 

was not covered by credits to  the account regarded as 

transferable. 

By this Notice the bulk of the balances of refugees who 

passed through the United Kingdom were cleared, and the only funds of 

such refugees ( other th�n those in the four countries mentioned) which 

would ultimately remain in this country were, broadly speaking, funds 

which would not in any case be allowed to be transferred to "free" 

non-resident account. 

2. Ex- and Pseudo Ex-Enemies 

As ststed in the opening paragraphs the persons who came 

within the obove designation ( both British subjects Bnd foreigners) 

were those who , since the 3rd September 193�, had removed from 

territory declared either then or subsequently to be "enemy" territory 

for the purposes of the T.W.E.Act to non-enemy territory outside the 

Sterling Area, without having passed through it.  

Such persons first became a major problem when the enemy 

overran the Continent of Europe in 1940. In the early stages ,  control 

over their funds in the United Kingdom was exercised only under the 

T.W.E.Acti it was not until considerably later that powers were taken 

under the Defence ( Finance )  Regulations to immobilise such funds . 

On 11th July 1940 the T.\'i.E. Department issued Notice TIE 

Gen.492 Part 11, which authorised banks here to release amounts on the 

following basis to persons whose "last address of residence was in 

enemy territory and who have escaped to neutral territory" :-

1.  British subjects 

II 

,,' 
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1. British subjects 

Sufficient to cover, for the time being, maintenance in 

their preseqt country of domicile and to enable them to proceed to 

British territory. (The view had consistently been held that 

"escapers" of British nationality other than Canadians or Newfound

landers should be shepherded to the Sterling Area ) .  

2 .  Foreigners 

£10 per head per month (with a maximum of £25 for a family 

for a period of six months from the date of their arrival in neutral 

j 11 territory. 

As banks in the United Kingdom were not required until 

18th July 1940 to refer to the Bank of England before altering the 

status of an account in their books, a number of persons who left 

Europe early in 1940 for non-enemy territory outside the Sterling 

Area had at once been redesignated in accordance with their new 

country of domiCile , and thus avoided the restrictions which were 

later extended to persons who left Europe subsequently. Vii th this 

in mind, an amendment to TIE Gen.492 was issued by the T.\'j.E.  

Department on 31st October 1940, calling the banks' attention to the 

fact that all funds held by them for persons who were residents of 

enemy territory or for fir� and companies carrying on business there 

became "monies which were not only in blocked accounts but non1e! 

which were, prima facie , held for the Custodian of Enemy Property 

pursuant to the statutory duty to pay or make a return within 14 days 

of the balances and other property so held on the operative date" 

( i . e . , the date when the territory of former residents was declared 

"enemy") . This Notice made it clear that any o ut-payments were 

subject to the prior approval of the T.W.E. Departnent , and that banks 

could not effect transfers abroad merely on the grounds of the non

resident status for Defence ( Finance) Regulations purposes of the 

account-holder. The opportunity was also taken to review the scale 

of transfers as follows : -

1 .  BritiSh subjects 

I 
I 

I 0 1  

"1 
I " ;1 
i , I 
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1. British subjects 

( a )  A sum normally sufficient to cover the cost of travel to the 

Sterling Area, together with 

( b )  an allowance at the rate of f20 per head per month (with an 

overriding maximum of £50 per month for a family) for three 

months .  After the lapse of such time a certificate was 

required from a British Consul to the effect that, for reasons 

outside the control of the customer,  removal to the Sterling 

Area was impossible . 

2 .  Foreignera 

Drawings up to flOO pending departure to the Sterling 

Area Or to the Americas: if it appeared to the bank that the 

individual proposed to take up permanent residence in his existing 

country of domicile , further reference was to be made to the 

Department before payment. 

The Notice indicated that when the refugee had obtained a 

certificate from a British Consul in the Americas to the effect that 

he held an Immigration Visa for a particular country, his sterling 

accounts would , as a general rule, be redesignated. This indication 

was given because the Department envisaged that sooner or later they 

would have to release individuals it "in law" such persons established 

permanent residence outside enemy territory: but the statement was • 

out of place in a T.W.E.D.Notice since decisions on residential status 

should have been given under the Defence ( Finance) Regulations: 

accordingly a Notice to Banks was issued through the Bankers '  Sub

Committee on 25th February 1941 stating that :-

( i )  Release from the provisions of the T.W.E.Act would only be 

granted in the case of -

( a )  Yon-British subjects or firms , where satisfactory 

evidence of permanent resettlement outside enemy 

territory had been produced. 

( b )  British subjects, where the account-holder had reached 

some place within the Sterling Area. 

( ii )  No new residential status should be accorded to released 

accounts without the prior consent of the Exchange Control. 

On the 

::':::' J 
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On the 15th �ugust 1941 powers were taken to block under 

the Defence ( Finance )  Regulations accounts released under the T.W.E.  

Act. Prior to this date cases arose where the T.Vi . l. . Department were 

compelled to release accounts of certain foreigners ( i . e .  where ( i )  ( a )  

i n  the preceding paragraph applied) ,  and the Bank o f  England had to 

re-classify them as those of residents of the account-holder ' s  new 

country of domiCile , and to allow transfer of the balance there . 

The power to block the accounts of ex-enemies under the Defence 

( Finance )  Regulations was given under 3C ( 2A) . and a Notice to Banks 

( F. E . 164) was issued shortly afterwards to the effect that _ 

( i )  Sterling accounts blocked under Regulation 3C ( 2A) would not 

normally be unblocked unless the account-holder -

( a )  if an alien, established permanent residence in the 

Sterling �rea or his country of nationality. 

( b) if a British subject ( other than Canadian or Newfoundlan

der ) . established permanent residence In the Sterling 

Area. 

( ii )  Pending redesignation, banks were authorised to approve 

maintenance remittances to the account-holder ' s  country of 

domicile at the time at the rate of  £15 per head per month, 

with a maximum of £50 a month for a family. Transfers to  

British subjects were to be  made only for the periOd 

covered by a certificate from a British Consul or High 

Commissioner stating that removal to the Sterling Area was 

impos si ble . 

::::.1'1 

( ii i )  Aliens who had not established permanent residence in their '\ 
own country or the Sterling Area were permitted to opt for 

redesignation in ac cordance with their new permanent 

residence. in which case the maintenance transfers would 

cease and the balance on the account at the date of 

redesignation would remain blocked under Regulation 3C ( 2A) 

and be available fOr investment in the type of sterling 

securities which constituted an approved investment for 

funds blocked under Regulation 3E. In all other respects 

the alien would receive the treatment accorded to persons 

resident in the country in which he had elected to establish 

residence. 

1 
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(The Control were prepared to regard Canadians and Newfoundlanders 

establishing residence in their own country as resident there; but 

the Canadian Foreign Exchange Control Board, at their own request,  

were consulted on each case ) . 

The foreign currency assets and gold of ex-enemies were 

released, subject to the following exception, where the specified 

currency, if not requisitioned by the account-holder' s Local Control, 

was to be accounted for under the U.K. Regulation, viz. : British 
.. 

subjects ( other than Far Eastern evacuees in Canada) who had, since 

the outbreak of war, been treated as residents in a part of the 

Sterling Area now occupied by the enemy and had subsequently not been 

redesignated. 

It should , however, be noted that U.S. dollar balances,  

gold and securities held by a U.K.  resident on behalf of ex-enemies 

which were not to be accounted for under the Defence ( Finance) 

Regulations remained nevertheless subject to the U.S. Freezing 

procedure where this applied. 

The sterling accounts of companies and firms blocked 

under Regulations 3C ( 2A)  were normally released only if the business 

had been re-established in the Sterling Area or in a non-enemy 

territory belonging to the country in which the company or firm was 

formerly domiciled: if the business were re-established elsewhere 

outside enemy territory, the Control were normally prepared to 

redesignate, but the sterling balances remained blocked. 

The introduction, on 23rd February 1942, of a further 

addition to Regulation 3C gave the Bank powers to blook accounts of 

persons who had left territory before it was declared enemy. S uch 

account-holders who , for want of  a better term, were referred to as 

"pseudo ex- enemies" were thereafter given the same treatment as 

ex-enemie s .  

Administratively, certain inoreases in allowances , when 

these appeared expedient, were introduced for special categories of 

"escapers " :  e . g . British subjects who had escaped from occupied 

Europe to Switzerland were allowed transfers from their sterling 

accounts at the rate of £50 a month in view of the high cost of living 

in 

....... " 'r' 
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in Switzerland; and British evacuees from the Far East in NOrth 

America, who were allowed remittances of £25 a month for the first 

member of the family group and £15 a month for each other member, 

subject to the condition that if they had liquid "specified" currency 

assets available fOr their use in their new country of domicile they 

were required first to live on such assets. 

It was not until October 1943 that any alteration was 

made in the treatment given to ex- or pseudo ex-enemies.  By that 

time, as already stated, the Bank were in a position to consider the 

immediate release of certain blocked sterling balances.  Accordingly, 

on 22nd October 1943 , F.E.204 was issued which,  inter alia, 

( 1 )  reaffirmed that the block on sterling accounts of British 

subjects ( other than Canadians or Newfouodlanders ) would not 

be removed until the account-holders had re-established 

themselves in the Sterling Area; 

(2 )  advised banks that they could apply for the release of the 

sterling funds of foreigners who had established permanent 

residence in a noo-enemy country outside the Sterling Area 

other than Canada, NeWfoundland, Switzerland or the Argentine ; 

and also, that where sterling securities had been purchased 

from funds blocked under Regulation 3C{2A) before 22nd October 

1943 , application could be made for their sale and the trans

fer abroad of the proceeds. 

Where permanent residence had been established in a 

country other than Canada, Newfoundland, Switzerland or the Argentine , 

the Bank now began to release on application: 

( 1) balances ( other than third-party funds) blocked under 

Regulation 3C{2A) prior to 22nd October 1943 ; 

(2 )  the sale proceedS of sterling securities purchased from 

accounts so blocked; 

(3 )  such part of balances blocked on or after 22nd October 1943 

as would be available on normal tests ( e . g. income) for 

transfer to the account-holder in his new country of 

residence. 

Such 

:;:;.': 
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Such other funds as were not available for transfer 

abroad, the sterling balances of aliens who had elected to  be 

redesignated as residents in Canada , Newfoundland, Switzerland or 

the Argentine ( the difficult" countries) and of British subjects 

( other than Canadians or Newfoundlanders) who had not established 

residence in the Sterling Area remained blocked under Regulation 3C(2A). 

Any such funds ( other than third-party funds ) could be invested in 

approved sterling securities or used for the payment of bona fide 

obligations of the account-holder in the Sterling Area (other than 

for exports from the Area) . 

Those who did not choose redesignation continued to  

receive maintenance remittances. 

Applications of reSidents of the U.K.to make remittances to Refugees 
of non-British natIonalIty In neutral countries 

The Control' s policy was at first based on the principle 

that refugees of non-British nationality in neutral countries were a 

local problem and not their responsibility. I.ater, H.B. G . decided, 

on grounds of general policy, that some claim on this country ' s  foreign 

exchange resources should be admitted for refugee relief. To put this 

changed attitude into erfec� ,t was considered that two things were 

desirable: that the Bank s��uld not be the final arbiters of need and 

bona fides - which they could not easily assess - and that where 

possible refugees should be looked after by the local representatives 

of their own Government. 

Arrangements were therefore made by degrees for the 

representatives of the various exiled Allied Gover�nts in the U.K. 

to look after their own refugee nationals on the spot , a regular 

grant of exchange being made out of U.K. reserves for this purpose , 

where necessary: the Control then directed persons who applied to 

them for remittances to e . g .  the Belgian Finance Ministry or the 

Dutch Red Cross in London who , after local investigation, arranged any -1 
remittances which they decided to allow. 

Applications tor remittances to refugees of French, Czech, 

Polish, Dutch or Belgian nationality in Switzerland were referred to 

the appropriate Department of the Allied Government in London. Those 

Gove r nme nt s 
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Governments who had exchange resources provided themselves with the 

neeeeeary currency, and H.W. Treasury made a monthly allocation of Swi ss 

francs to those who had no such resources. 

No distinction was made between persons who were in camps 

and those who were not. Nor was there any question of payments from 

abroad being necessary to avoid deportation, as the Swiss authorities 

did not deport even those who entered the country illegally , but 

merely put them in refugee camps . Where payments were allowed they 

were usually restricted to cases where the relationship between the 

parties was close i . e . that of parent, spouse or child. 

The principles applying to Swi tzerland applied equally to 

other neutral and Allied territories outside the Sterling Area. In 

the first place the Control drew a distinction between neutral 

countries in Europe and other countries outside the Sterling Area. 

The reason for this was that many refugees escaped to European 

countries by devious means , whereas i f  they reached say, Venezuela , 

Argentine or the U . S .A . , some guarantee for their maintenance would 

have been necessary before an entry permit was granted to them. The 

arrangeme nts made with the Allied Governments fOr them to look after 

their own refugees were not so comprehensive in other European 

countries as in Switzerland. 

The following summarized information is supplementary : 

Imports of Foreign Notes into the United Kingdom in 1940/41 

The following Notices were issued to Authorised Dealers 

in conne ction with the action taken to deal with the import of foreign 

notes following the invasion of Norway, Holland and Belgium and the 

collapse of France in 1940: -

liiQ May 22 

Jun . l2 

The banks were authorised to encash Belga and Guilder 

notes for refugees from Belgium and Holland, 

including British nationals , at a rate o f  £10 per 

head per week. 

Refugees from Belgium were required to declare their 

holdings of Belgian francs within fifteen days. 

Encashment at the rate of £10 per head per week was 

to continue but , on and after the 27th June , only 

after production of the registration certificate 

provided 

j 
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1940 ( Contd . )  

--

Jun . 12 ( Contd . )  provided at the time of declaration. 

Jun . 2 2  

Jun . 27 

1941 Jan . 30 

H.U. Forces from Belgium were reQ.uired to go to 

their own Payma ster s .  

Refugees from France were reQ.uired t o  declare 

their holdings of Frencb francs .  Encashment a t  

a rate of £20 per bead per week was t o  be 

permitted. This was reduced to £10 on 18 . 7 . 1940, 

the last date for registration. 

Members of H.l.!.Forces were to go to their 

Paymas ters. 

Arrangements had been made for Polish Forces to 

sell their French franc notes under certain 

conditi ons to certain bank s .  French franc notes 

for members of the French Forces might be cashed 

at main Post Offices. 

The facilities s e t  out in the previous Notices 

were t o  be granted whether refugees had other 

means or not. 

Refugees holding Guilder notes had to register 

their holdings with a Netherlands Consulate during 

the period 24th January to 7th February. From 

the 7th February onwards only stamped notes 

would be exchanged by the Netherlands Treasury. 

Additional light on the position is given by an aide 

memoire prepared in the Dealing and Accounts Office at the time . 

The following is a summary:-

Civilian Refuge e s :  

( a )  Notes held b y  British Government Departments and diplomats : 

the Bank would buy without limit. 
v· .... ert.. 

however, �limited as to amount. 

Allied diplomat� 

( b )  Foreign official missions , diplomats , etc .were dealt with by 

their own Authori t i e s .  

...... 

1 

( c )  Civilian refugees ( including British) applied to the banks who l 
would purchase in limited amounts. 

( d) Fishermen. British went to the banks ; others to their own 
authorities 
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( e l  Seamen ( British and French) applied to British Paymasters; 

others to their own Authorities. 

British Rrmed Forces: 

(a)  French. French notes to Post Offices;  other notes to 

British paymasters. 

( b) Belgian. 

( c )  Dutch. 

British Paymasters or their own Authorities. 

Dutch notes to British Paymasters; other notes to 

their own authorities. 

( d )  Norwegian. French and Norwegian notes to British Paymasters; 

other notes to their own Authorities. 

( e ) Czech. Their own Authorities. 

( f) Polish. French francs to the bankS , under special arrange

ments;  other currencies to their own author ities. 

Statistics fail to give a full account of notes purchased 

from refugees durin� the period. The following ,· though incomplete,  

may at least claim to  derive exclusively from the inflow of refugees. 

They do not include ( because figures are lacking) encashments by 

foreign governments for their own refugees. Notes brought in by 

members of the British Forces ( not properly regarded as refugees ) 

and cashed by their paymasters ,  are also ( rightly) excluded, as part 

of the total surrenders of notes by Government Departments.  

The figures are totals paid in by banks ( including also 

a small amount of francs from the Post Office ) .  Their concentration 

in the five months May-September 1940 and the proportions of francs ,  

balgas and florins are of some interest. 

( OOO ' s  omitted) 

10 V.al-30 See. 194O 1 Oct . 1940-31 Dec . 1941 

Francs 131,204 2 3 , 547 

Belgas 8 , 672 2 , 080 

Florins 836 274 

*Dealing and Accounts Office. 

, 
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Ref .F . l!. . 234 

�vacuees in the non-Sterling Rrea 

There were three classes o� I.ersons who may be �rouped 

to�etner under this heading: adults and accompanied children ( or 

unacconpanied children) evacuated from the U.K. , U.K. residents who 

had been visiting N.�erica and were there at the outbreak of war· , 

and persons evacuated from the Far £est .  

Until about 25th June 1940, a few days after the intro-

duction of the Government ' s  scheme for evacuating children, both 

adults not engoCed in war work and accompanied childrEln could, on 

obtaining an exit �ermit ,  leave this country for the U.S.R. or Canada 

without havinp to sil1n a declaration that they would be fully main-

tained in those countries .  �fter that date such a declaration had 

to be �i�ned, and soon the exit of all adults between the a�es of 16 

and 60 WOD stoPfcd altogether ( except for mothers accocpanyine 

children under 16) . Before the fall of France·· became imminent 

evacuation had been negligible , but it then became heavy for a short 

ti�e until terminated. DurinG this rush enough people left to create 

problens later on, whether they signed declarations or not. Sone 

would have signed any declaration without troubling about the en�bge-

ments they were assu�jina. Others left under 6. :isapprehension, or 

with misinformation as to the :c:xchange Control' s requirliwente. A few 

bought return tickets with the intention of selling the return half on 

arrival. 

Persons who were in N.America when the war began, like 

those '.'Iho left the u . . for :-J • .i!..merica after 3rd Septer.lber 1939 J were 

not norl':ally allowed to transfer any sterling. Eut like the evacuees 

they were allowed funds t9 bring them home or transfer them elsewhere 

in the sterlinp area. ,:.any remained and took. war jabs in the U.S.l>.. 

and 

*nEvacuee" : any person outside the sterling area who is regarded as 
a resident of the U. , . and who is not abroad far business reasons and 
who is not a "quitter" falls to be considered in this class 
irrespective of '"hether he went abroad before or after the outbreak 
of war. ( R.G . O . 15 . ? 1942) 

.... Ar!:'listice ",ith Ger::,uny Signed 21st June 1940. 
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and Canada. ,,'hen in diffiCUlties their treatment by the Control 

was not very aifferent �ro:", that of evacuees in sb111ar c irctL"Jstances . 

.-;.fter the fall of France the _,ossibility of invasion in 

Eritain netural�y �d� �arents anxious about thei r children,  and a 

section of the Governne.1t itself encouraF;ed their evacut:>.tion toO safer 

_'arts of the 9ritish KmFire . It was, however, 1:1&de cle&r by the 

Par lisl:'.e ntery Under-Secre tar y ( l:r . Geoffrey Shakesf.'eere) who had 

sponsored the .;;ichelle that the responsibility for seo( ioe or :(eepinp: 

children lay entirel; with the pb.rents.  This he insisted u!Jon both 

in a broadcast on 23rd June and in the House of Co�ons on 2nd July. 

There .v8s .much difference of opinion in the country 

( reflected to some ei,tent inside �he Bank of �nelur.d )  as to whether 

the evacuation of children was right and wise. It WbS not eusy even 

sorle years 1fter the event to be quite sure whet •• er the _,olicy was or 

was not justified ,  takinp all the circ�stances into bccount, including 

t;19 an,"'er 0:" invtlsion at the time ; still 10re difficult lust it have 

been in the Su--.er of 1940. 

Those .... 10 "ere allowed to go, aFart from the assisted 

Govl.rnreent sche 'e which .vas instituted ,  benefited to the extent 

that they were able , in many cases , to leave eurlier than those · .... ho 

were Stcte-aided. On the other hand the f:1rrange�ents which they made 

to be sue orted outside the sterling area were necessarily i n  the long 

run precarious, and they were for a lone time not j.ermitted to transfer 

any s ter linr. There was no gu&rf>.ntee tht.t their hosts would continue 

to iml'lemcnt their f:1ssurance of full maintenb.nce indefinitely, and no 

�/a ..... of enforcinr such undertaklnes . 

It does not �lfear that the Eank h&d sufficient ofportunity 

oI1:iven the.1 t, ex re:-;s any full opinions on the Government Schere or its 

imj,ltca ,1I)n5. It '1Ias ,  ho;/ever, tne Bank and the Treasury who hud to 

deal eventually lJIith hardship cases, lino this led to the Eank' s 

urginp' lr.ctlsure, !"Jr 10dlfying the friction 3.nd resentt1ent caused in 

:flna(!a, the U.S .... ani"1 till. country. · 

The 

·See �lso " Financial Relslions with U.S . .tt . " .  
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The firs t country wi tt. which afric i sI 1rrungerf< nts for 

evacl.letlrlj" d.illren 'IIere cClde Wb.S l,;bnada, und El teleJ,hone rr.:el'lsage from 

the i'reasury on 31st J..:u.y 1940 s e ees to hcve beer. the f'irst intinliHion 

thl,t tue :ank rec� lved. The idea then was thl t s , u;;o chi ..i.dren should 

be sent unaccor::;:tl.nled to "ana de . 

I.:r . ShaKe�_)eare'* repre ,ented the .:iritish Goveror:ent in this 

lCitter, and on 1st June the Treasury bed a!�reed 'Nitb him that the 

chi ldren sent to Car,ade should be between e leven and sixteen yeC:lrs 

old. A central authority WttS set up in Canada which would fltly trans

portation from the time of arrival in Canada , ·  

On 18th June the Treasury was still resisting the r:;aking 

of private arran�e�ents. They pOinted out th�t the genuinene s s  of 

the offers of maintenance was extremely difficult t o  establish. They 

thought that no adults should be allowed t o  go unless exceptionally; 

and thet all children should cone under the Gover�ent Scheme , which 

would ensure that the boge Hmi ts would be the SMe for both rich and 

poor. COl 1enting on this, the Eank (IJr. Cobbold) exrressed approval 

provided the Government Scheme were comprehensive and icm.ediatej 

otherwise he doubted whether i t  was wise t o  int l::rfere in any way with 

privete support offered from the other side. 

private evacuation under control fai led. 

The attemft t o  bring 

The establ ishment of a Children' s Overseas Reception Board 

was anr.ounced on 20th June. The Dominions were now said to be ready 

to take 2 0 , 000 children at least , end most of the speakers in the 

debate urged that far greater nULnbers should eventuEolly be sent. The 

Sche�e did not rule out �riva ,e arrangeffient s ,  but was set UJ' t o  

provide under C . O . R . E .  for "a fair cross-section o f  the population" 

( as desired b y  the Canadians ) .  The aim was to send grant-aided and 

non-grant-aided school children in the proportion that the schools 

bore 

.The "Childrens' Overseas Reception Board " .  (.1. ,,,I. .. �l.. \1.':' ,,-. S� ... \t .... �c.A"" 
W w;> .:... e"k�e:) ./  
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bore to each other in tLis country; actually the p�oportion of erant-

aided children wa� rruch p,reAter than this . ·  No mothers were allowed 

to ac company their children under the C . O . R , E . Scheme, unless they had 

lost their husbands in the c urrent war. In fac t ,  none wen t. 

Parents of children in grant-aided schools were asked to 

pay 6s . a  week, the saJ'r'e contribution thb.t they woula be caking for 

children evacuated in the U . K .  But this payment was subject to a 

means t e s t .  All other parents paid voluntarily amounts up to £ 1  a 

week as from the date when C . O . R . B . pernits were introduced ( 1st 

January 1942 ) . C . O . R . E . paid a flat rate of 6s . t o the Canadian and 

other Dominion Governments but not to the American Government. 

Passage both ways Wbs provided free for the grant-aided, and the home 

r-assa�:e for the rema inder, and some clothing could be sUJ'plied if 

necessary. Evacuees of whatever age could take flO each i n  sterling 

notes w�th them, and all evacuees to Canada were to stay at least six 

months there . The C . O . R . B . was immediately inundated with applicationa 

In all, 2 , 664 children were sent under the Scheme to Canada , of whom 

2 , 606 were "working class" and paid an average o f  5 s . 6 d . a  week, the 

remaininr 58 payinp, on the average 12s . 

any of these • 

The Bank did not deal wi th 

.11.0 .I1.merican Co.m..m1 ttee for the evacuation of children .... as 

also set up, and �nnounced on 1st riugust that they would be sending 

1 , 000 children to the U.S . ... . during the lonth , one escort being 

�rovided for each 15 children. This Committee was entirely separate 

from the C . O . R. B . and � . .  Government had no responsibility for i t .  

The two or.c:anisations , however, kept i n  close touch. The Con trol \�as 

asked and aCr£ed to rrovide £15 in sterling notes for each escort. 

The children the lselves could take up to flO in sterling, 

of I ( 
*!.!r . Shakespe flre told the .:iouse of CO:'lL:.ons on 2nd July that in the first 

week there had been 4 0 , 000 applications from grant-aided schools in 
England and \;ales and 12 , 000 applications from parents of children 
in other schools: he ,,:roposed that ?5� o f  the children evacuated 
from Enp:land and \Vales should be from grant- aided schools. In 
Scotland , however , the proportion would be 98i�: total applications 
from Scotland in the first week were 14,750. 
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of which up to £6 was provided later in the form of a dollar draft 

( to avoid losses ana theft durine the j ourney) . Children between 

five ( or in sone cases three or four) and sixteen years of age were 

accepted. Parents had to pay the children' s Fassa�e (£24, 3rd class 

only) and c�uld arrange to pay by instalments through the United 

Dominions Trust Limi ted . Fewer children went to the U. S . Jl .  thbn to 

Canada , but the selection of sponsors was �ore carefully done under 

the American sche�e . 

The �lerican Conuai ttee '.vas originally set ur to relieve 

the .unericl:l.n l!;.:.Jbassy in London. It was a voluntary bOdy, helped by 

voluntary contributions (mostly from rlfle ricans ) and was 3iven special 

facilities by the f'assrort Office and ,:inistry of ,iar Trl.1DSport. r. 

�Iew York CO!QJT.ittee chose the sponsors with the Q:;si stl:ll'ce o f  child 

welfl:l.re a�enc i e s .  The �erican Conmittee also helped private 

evac uee s ,  ant sponsored a few Mothers of children under five . 

In Cunads the C . O . R. :E . children were pri4!arily the 

res;.onsibility of' the Provincial Governments , who Worked through 

Children ' s  hid Societies. These found sponsor s ,  carried out 

inspections end 'Nere tlvailable to give advice on problems . "uE'stions 

of policy were referred to the Dominion Governr.lent , which also ,(:sid 

any heavy medical expens e s .  C . O . R . B . had a fund for the purpose , 

built up out of parent s '  contributions , but the Canadians never drew 

upon it. 

The Treasury were still saying that if there should be 

I)Ore applicants than the Canadians could financ e ,  rich children should 

not be Hlowed to gO at all. They cou11 go to other parts o f  the 

sterling area , lind the only special concessions should be for 

Can<;1dians. i;ventually, a Canadian-born father was allowed to reI:it 

(or retliin) £100 per annum for a wife &nd £50 per annum f or each child. 

Canadian�born wives of British nationals shared in this arrangement. 

Schools in Canada 

!,lr . ::>hakespeare said in the House of Cot:lr::ons that the 

reason for sending certain s chools as such Vias only becEluse the 

Canadian Government had pressed strongly thQt they should be sent . 

It ','Ias indicated that arrangel'le nts had already been lade and that the 

schools han $(I:le kind of conne c tion "Iith the schools which had 

Ii 
I , 

, 

• 
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offered to receive the�. 

Eight schools'" were evacuated to Canada and a few school 

parties also went out incependently. Schools going en bloc were 

a110· .... ed to 'inance theIr.selves in Canada against p8YI:lent of fees in 

blocked sterlint in �ndon. So�e schools , however, went out in the 

exrectl:ttion that they would be supported by the schools they were 

joinin� up with, and found there were no funds for the ir maintenance 

or that blocked sterling would not be acceptable. In other cases 

blocked sterlin!'; was at first accepted by the Canadian schools who 

later, however , were unable to continue providinr: dollars. Private 

charity had to be organised to deal with this unfortunate situation. 

The independent school parties were not allO�'led blocked sterline 

accounts, but with one exception appear to have experienced no speCial 

difficulties. 

Because of a shortage of escort ships the arrange�er.ts for 

evacuating schools ";ere suspended on 16th July 1940. 

The distre,sing position of the evacuated schools continued 

for some time, but at the beeinning of December the Exchange Control 

COr:.,.,i ttee agreed that announcements by !,linisters before the evacuation 

of schools en bloc was J:rohibited constituted a cOJDI:litment on the 

Control,  and decided that sterling Lalances arising from payments by 

U.K.parents might be allowed to stand in the name of non-resident 

Canadian trustees, so that the philanthropic providers of dollars in 

Canadu might receive SOme recognition of the debts owing to them, 

assurance of ultimate transfer , and identification of the sterling . 

.n scbeme for setting up a Trust fund in sterlinp:, with 

Canadian trustees , to send English boys to private schools in Canada 

was, however, turned down (26. 5 . 41 ) . 

In t:ay 1942 relief CSJ:le with the decision of the U.K. 

Government to allow transfer of �600 per annum for each original 

pUpil, and in some cases this was made retrospective to the Autumn of 

1940. 

Some British evacuees must have had Canadian funds which 

they should have surrendered to the Control. As early as 22nd July 
194( 

I iI 
, 

L -

·Ablnger ,  Byron House, Roedean, St.Hilda' s Priory, Sherborne , Benenden, 
Penbury Grove and Miss Tovey' s  P.N.E.U. School. The first five named r were either invited Or encouraged by A�jor Ney of the National Council 
of Education o f  canada , who does not appear to have given thought to 
the question at finance 
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1940 the Bank of Canada complained that they were having about fifteen 
� -

cases a day o f  private evacuees wanting to use their dollar fund s ;  

and at the end o f  �ugust they called attention t o  trust funds and 

holding co',panies in Canada. whose income or assets British resitlents 

',vere endeavourine to use. 

Later it was reported that Canadian companies which 'Nere 

either subsidiaries of English cOTlpanies or cocpanies in which English 

shareholders had a najor beneficial interest were making 1,ayments t o  

wives and children of English directors o r  shareholders. The Canadian 

Control said thbt they could not stop this , but where instances came 

to their notice they were pointing out that the transactions might be 

an infringement of British Regulations . 

In mid-SepteMber Sir Ott 0 �ie�e yer, from Ottawa , suggested 

that evacuees who reached Canada before , say, 31st August and had 

departed "previous to the tighteninp: up of the Regulations" should be 

allowed a bare subsistence, each case being judged on its merits by 

the Canadian Foreign Bxchan�e Control Board . The Esnl: ( 18 . 9 . 40 )  felt 

unable ti agree . 

. /hile no nisleading statenents appear to have been r:lade b y  

Government sp OkeSl.len i n  the House of COIDr:ons o r  elsewhere , the excha.n:;e 

difficulty does not see� to have been stressed or even always 

ment ioned. Parents and others applying to send funds to evacuees 

frequently eXfre�sed the view thQt sooner or l&ter i t  would be possible 

to reimburse the sponsors; and it was also very evident that not a few 

sponsors shared this opinion. 

Some cases of anticipated 

';;;U-ure to prov ide rrowised 

'Geintenence occured quite early, &nd as the .... ar went on some hosts in 

Y . ;.merica natur,oally found their financial position deteriorating 

through beavy taxat ion, or fro; other causes. Friction arose also 

betwee.1 ';lOst: nd guests for fer::3onal reasons , and evacuees sor:etir.es 

nad to leave the hones originally provided and go elsewher e ,  .f>ind j ob s , 

or enter into all kinds of compensation arrangements, only some o f  

which car.e t o  li�ht o r  could b e  stoPFed. 

It was hardly to ue eXl ected th&t the mothers who 

acco . .!� J.ni� ... evacuated children should understtlnd very clet:l.rly why their 

money in Engl,nd was no use abroad. .!any never succeeded in -:;raspine; 

the points et issue; nor could SOBe Canadian and • ...t!lerican Svonsors 

understtlnd 
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understand tnR enforced dol!l,r poverty of .r:er8oos known to be "richer" 

thl:l.O their lustS. Such :l si tua tion Wl:I.S bounrl t( lead to trouble, 

ttnd did s o ,  .S !.l.nderstundlng bein(" in general ,yorse in tne U . S . lt .  

In the of'irst two years or s o  o f  the �ar i t  was not always 

possible for :l.llult evacuees to obtain .vork in either the U.S.n.  or 

Canada, o ther than soue ordinary dome stic em�loyment . In conseque.c.c e ,  

the evacuees were absolutely dependent on their hosts, even for pOCKet 

mone y ,  and the cast of personal requi re�ent s :  which caused not a 

little criticism on this side. �t the sa�e time there was some 

resentMent on the other side through hosts having to keep their adult 

evacuee guests in idleness . 

Later, the position changed and anyone &ble to work had 

r,o diff'iculty in obtaining i t ,  a factor always taken into account when 

any question of reffiittances to evacuees arose. 

On 23rd September the "City of Benares", on its way to 

Canada , was sunk by enemy action with great loss of life. This led 

to the suspension of the C . O . R. E . and .�-erican Schemes of evacuation 

on 8th October 1940. 

In 1940 ( a.pparer.tly the first concession) perm.ission was 

Siven to send to evacuees , through the C . O . R . B . , Christmas parcels up 

to £5 in value , and from :February 1941 parcels o f  clothes , books and 

toys up to £10 in value f.'er annum. 

By hpril 1941, when Canada was more prepared to hold 

sterlinp, the E;xchange Control Conference ciscussed s u£,,£estions "ade 

by the Bonk "solely on national grounds" far a more generous treatrr..ent 

of evacue e s .  The Canadian Contro l ,  who had been very el"':barrassed by 

the problem, had rressed the Bank several times to do something or to 

,q;ive the CU.'1adlans discretion in the matter. The Treasury, however, 

did not believe that the number of hardship cases VIas great and were 

unwilling to give further assistance . ·  

Acco rdingly 

.B:Achange Control Conference t:inutes 21st 1:8Y 1941 
"Lord Catto said he had learnt of the decision, taken after consulta

tion with the Dominions Office , not to relax the prohibition on 
remittances to evacuees in Canada. He wished to record his emphatic 
di sae:reement with that deciSion, which he felt to be greatly against 
the public interest . "  
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Accordingly, at the end of May the Bank advised the Bank 

of Canada that all that could be done was that hardship cases should 

be dealt with on a more favourable basis than hitherto. It bad 

already been decided that dollars would be granted in cases where 

medical treatment was required, and now transfers non a reasonable 

basis" were to be made for persons of advanced age. Hardship was, 

however, measured by an absolute standard, not by reference to previous 

experience or expectations. 

A small Committee of three , representing the Treasury and 

the Bank, was set up which met fortnightly and dealt with many cases 

of hardship on each occasion. 

Surgical snd medical expenses over £5 Bnd up to £100 were 

usually allowed , against production of bills, and in January 1943 the 

£5 limit was dropped. passage money to the sterling area and 

maintenance while awaiting shipment was always conceded. later, 

maintenance was permitted ( generally for three months) while alternative 

arrangements were being �ade,  shipping often not being available. 

The C . O . R . B . gave help in finding homes through their Ottawa represe� 

tative and the Children' s  Aid Societiea The Imperial Order of the 

Daughters of the Empire occasionally assisted financially - mostly 

unaccompanied adults.  Later , educational needs were also sympatheti-

ca11y considered by the Hardship COmmittee , ESpecially when sponsorship 

arrangements had broken down. 

In July the Bank of Canada was still complaining of the 

friction and misunderstanding caused by a situation which they thought 

was out of  all proportion to the amount of dollars being saved, and 

in August there was much correspondence in "The Times" and other 

papers on the subject. There also seemed considerable doubt whether 

all evacuees knew that they could be assisted to the sterling area. 

On 14th August Ur.Cobbold wrote to Sir Horace Wilson: 

"Evacuees to U.S .A.and Canada 

I mentioned at last week' s Exchange Control Conference 

that fUrther consideration would, in our view, have to be given 

shortly to the position of refugee children and mothers in U.S.A. 

and Canada. I should now like to put forward the fo llowing 

suggestions , which you may find it convenient to consider with a 

view 
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view to discussion at tbe next meeting of tbe Conferenc e .  

We are convinced that the present position cannot and 

sbou1d not be maintained and that the fri ction and argument to 

which it gives rise will outweigh the saving of dollars , especia� 

now that our immediate exchange prospects are somewba t less black. 

The difficulty is to find a solution which will not cause more 

trouble tban it allays. 

As you will remember, we were from the first opposed t o  

allowing any evacuation o f  children and mothers except under the 

Government scheme , as we �nticipated that the "currency 

dec laration" which had to be signed would in many cases prove 

worthless . Tbey wer e ,  haNeve r .  allowed by H . M . G . t o  go, and we 

have evidence that in many cases, as was to be expected, the 

arrangements for their maintenance have broken down or are 

strained to breaking pOint. 

The present position is that in many cases people are 

clandestinely breaking the law , whilst in others evacuees are 

being s upported by "carrying round the hat" in America; all the 

time the feeling of disgruntlement is on the increase . 

We have considered and discarded three possible solut ions -

( a )  To s e t  up tribunals in U . S . A . and Canada to consider 
applications for trans fer of dollars on meri t s .  We 

reject this on the practical grounds that the tribunals 

would be subject to every sort of pressure, would find 

great difficulty in getting at the facts , and would 

inevitably give rulings wbich would be widely regarded as 

invidious . 

( b )  To allow per capita remittances to all U.K. evacuees in 

U . S . A . and Canada. This would mean giving favourable 

treatment to quitters and other whom we bav e no desire t o  

belp. 

( c )  To require mothers and children to move to the Sterling 

Area and draw attention to Our willingness to allow 

remittance for their passage. This we reject because, 

short 

\ 
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short of compulsion whioh is surely impract icable , we do not 

believe they would go, and the sore would remain unhealed. 

We conolude that the right solution i s  to allow remittance 

up to a fixed flat-rate maximum for eaoh child and to fix that 

maximum at a figure which in addition to the children ' s  own 

maintenance would contribute indireotly towards the maintenance of 

mothe rs or other grown-up companions , on the ass umption that one 

grown-up ought not to b e  looking after less than two or three 

children. The alternative of fixing a slightly lower maximum for 

children and allowing a separate remittance for mothers or other 

grown-ups in charge of children might work out more fairly in some 

oases , but it would be muoh more open t o  abuse owing to the 

difficulty of ohecking up that adult applicants are really in 

America for the purpose of looking after children and it would open 

the door to pressure in favour of remittanc es to adults in general. 

The allowanoe can only be on a bare maintenanoe basis and is bound 

often to be considered wholly inadequat e :  but it would refute the 

charg e ,  which must we think be refuted, that we leave children and 

their mothers whom we have allowed to go to America stranded and 

dependent on casual charity for their bread and butter. 

Arrangements should be made for all children who wish to 

benefit under the concession to be registered with the appropriate 

British authorities in U . S . A . and Canada. These authorities should 

provide us with a list of the "approved" children, showing the 

source and the beneficiary of the payments. We s uggest that the 

conoession might apply to anyone under 18: those between 14 and 18 

may be presumed not to need a grown-up to look atter them but this 

would be counterbalanced by their own heavier expens e s .  As t o  the 

maximum figure , we have in mind £15-£20 per head per month, 

according to whether two Or three children are thought to be a 

reasonable " minimum" per grown-up, but we have no very fixed idea s .  

W e  should not propose to d o  any more tor adults unconne cte d 

with children than we do now, i . e .  a llow remittances on a scale t o  

people who are there on H.M.G.or approved business and nothing in 

other cases, subject to the administrative excepti ons which are 

already made by ourselves in cases of hardShip. 

If 

• 
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If a concession for children on the above lines is 

approved ,  it should be definite and tinal. Apart from 

Uinisterial approval, the scheme would evidently have to be agreed 

with the U. S. and Canadian authorities as well as with the 

Children' s Overseas Reception Board who might or might not wish 

the concession to apply in whole or in part to children 

evacuated under the Government s cheme. 

The only alternative we see to a concession on these lines 

is a decision by the War Cabine t ,  after consideration of the 

various political issues involved, that no change Is to be made 

and a definite and reasoned statement to this effect in the 

House ot Commons . "  

The Treasury preferred a grant of flO a month for adults 

in charge of children and £5 for each child. The opinions of the 

British Ambassador in Washington, the High Commissioner in Canada , the 

Foreign Office and the C . O . R. B.were then sought and the usual 

divergence of views appeared . The High Commissioner strongly approved 

ot concessions being made, and thought that they should be ettended to 

C . O . R.B. evacuees and to the schools. 

The British Ambassador in Washington said the difficulties 

concerned British mothers and were temperamental as well as financial. 

He favoured shipping the adult evacuees back to the U.K. in a vessel 

specially selected for the purpose - though it was doubtful how many 

would go. This course had been advocated by the C . O .R.B. representa-

tive in New York, who was adverse to the concession scheme" .  He 

claimed that many evacuees had gone to the U.S .A . against the wishes ot 

their hosts or with the collusion ot sponsors, it, being understood that 

the evacuees would be left to shitt for themselves after arrival. 

Concessions would be no good to those who had not the sterling funds 

tor remittances,  while some sponsor s ,  finding money provided, might 

seiz.e 

t 
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seize the opportunity to withdraw from their engagemen ts . 

( Incidentally he remarke d that 50% of the more troublesome women were 

Jewesses. ) It was also apparently claimed by the English Speaking 

Union' s Committee for Overseas Children that the number of women 

working as dcmeatics had been much exaggerated. 

The Foreign Orrice thought the concession in the U . S . A .  

should be for mothers only. although i f  children were gi ven a n  allow

ance In Canada this might make difficulties with the U. S . A . where such 

help was not needed. But political considerations would require the 

same treatment for U. S . A . snd Canada. 

amounts proposed too high? 

In any case , were not the 

The C . O . R . B . in London, basing their argument on remlttan� 

to children in the sterling area , thought that f2 or £3 per child 

should be sufficient and as much as parents could afford. On the 

other hand, the Bank advocated £10 for each Child , and strongly 

disapproved of a Means Test which the Treasury wished to apply to 

adults through the Overseas League in the U . S . A . and the Imperial Order 

ot Daughters of the Empire in Canada. 

The Treasury now decided to proceed with their original 

proposal, except tha t the monthly allowance per child was reduced to 

sums up to £3, snd that the Means Test for adults was abandoned. 

C . O . R. B . children were included. ( In their case the 5 s . weekly contri-

bution was paid to the Governme nt, who remitted it to the sponsor s ,  

and the balance ,  up to £3 a month, was sent by the parents through a 

bank or by money order . )  

The Bank was still anxious that some att empt should be 

made to bring mothers hOme in a convoy, but this was not found 

practicable , and after Japan entered the war opportunities of transfer 

to the sterling area outside the U.K. were much diminished. The Bank 

also suggested once again giving discretion to the Bank of Canada. 

Meanwhile, owing to intervention b y  Mrs .Roosevelt, the 

American Ambassador asked the Chancellor whether some financial help 

could not be given. Our own Ambassador in Washington remained some-

what adverse to the Scheme, contending that only a small minority of 

the evacuees would have sufficient funds to transfer. In Canada the 

Government and the National Committee accepted the Scheme in general , 

t 
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but wished unaccompanied children, unless over fourteen, to receive 

no remittances.  The Bank thought this amencment indefensible , and 

the Dominions Office pointed out that it would hardly be possible to  

grant funds to the 859 children for whom the U. S . Co�ittee was 

responsible while denying them to corresponding children under the 

C . O . R. B . Scheme in Canada. 

The Scheme came into operation on 1st January 1942. 

Remittances were allowed in respect of children who had 

left the U.K. since 3rd September 1939 and were under 16 years of age 

at the time of departure, and to adults who went in charge of such 

children and were still responsible for them. The maximum rate was 

flO per month for an adult and f3 per month for a child. The 

re�lttances were governed by an annual permit system administered by 

the C . O . R . B . ( unless made through Service channels ) . Having received 

a permit,  the remitter could make arrangements through his bank 

without reference to the Bank of England. The application for�s 

were sent by the C . O . R . B . to the Bank of England, where they were 

checked up, in most cases after the permit had been issued. 

Bank issued a Notice to Bankers on 9th January ( F.E. 174) * .  

machinery worked smoothly on the whole . 

The 

The 

On 12th February some more minor concessions were made. 

Children over sixteen allowed to go for reasons of ill-health were 

given access to the Scheme. Those just over sixteen at date of 

departure could be given remittances at the rate for children; i f ,  

however, they went in charge of younger children who were still under 

their care they could receive the adult rate. \Udows of men killed 

on active service could receive remittances under the Scheme , in 

addition to any pension available to them. 

By the end of March 1942 1,515 adults and 5,421 children 

( o f  whom 647 were under the Government C . O. R. B.Scheme) were eligible 

for 

*The U.K. , U .S .A .and Canadian banks charged no commission. 

h 
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tor remittances which would have involved a total maximUM cost per 

annwm of some £334 , 000; the number of C . O. R. B . permits at that date 

was only 3 , 522; how many others were supplied tnrough the Services 

( without permits)  is not known. 

After two years some of the children were getting near 

the age tor a university education, Bnd Canadian universities offered 

to accept payment in blocked sterling. It was proposed in April that 

remittances for adult training in Canada should be allowed only if the 

High Commissioner certified that such training was in the national 

interest and conducive to the more effective prosecution of the war, 

but this suggestion was dropped. 

per month. 

Remittances were limited to £10 

The question of whether an increase in the allowances 

should be made in 1943 was discussed during the Autumn. At tbe end 

of August 1942 C . O.R.B.remittances covered 1 , 568 adults and 6 , 501 

children, the maximum cost· being some £422 ,000 a year, a sum which 

was now declining. In addition, tbere were ?50 adults and 3 ,900 

children registered with the C . O.R.B. , comprising Government and 

voluntary evacuees some of whom were getting remittances through 

Service channels or under special arrangements. 

About 400 bards hip cases had been dealt with, in recent 

months with greater liberality, especially as regards educational 

expenses. 

An increase in the allowance for adults from £10 to  t15 

or t20 a month was urged in some quarters, and from t3 to t5 for 

children. The High Commissioner in Canada and Sir Frederick Pbillips 

in Washington did not seem to think tbat a change was necessary, and 

the alterations made were therefore slight. Permi ts in 1943 were to  

be  issued only tor children under eighteen years or  age on 1st January 

and for adults in charge of them, although exceptions to this age 

limit 

·Actual and maximum remittances.  A sample of 500 cases taken in the 
SprIng ot 1943 showed that 66% of the remitters sent the maximum 
amount. In money this meant that 92% o f  the maximum sum was 
remi tted. 

h 
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limit could be made up to six months to finish an educational course. 

Parcels for children over eighteen were stopped. 

Mr.Cobbold (L. 7 . 1 . 43) , while accepting the views 

expressed, thought it might be wise to keep a step or two ahead of 

trouble , and that the matter might have to be raised again. 

C . O . H . B . remittances from 1st October 1943 

In view of Lend-Lease,  etc . ,  and increased taxation in 

N.America , opinion began to favour a higher scale of remittances, and 

in l�ay the Dominions Office again asked the opinion of the British 

Ambassador ,in Washington and the High Commissioner in Ottawa. The 

scale suggested for children was £150 to £250 per annum, depending on 

needs for education etc . ;  for adults in charge £400 to f500 per 

annum was proposed. The change was to be made on 1st October. 

The Washington Embassy thought that f400 to f500 per 

family, depending on size and age, was enough, that remittances might 

be discretionary, and in the case of unaccompanied children should 

cover specific expenses. The High Commissioner appears to have 

thought the offer too generous. 

The decision made was to raise remittances on 1st October 

to f20 per month for adults and £10 per montb for children, with a 

further amount up to f180 per annum for a child ' s  education if 

recommended by the C . O. R . B. In certain cases the change was 

permitted as from August 1943. C . O.R.B. remittances to tbe Canadian 

Government (and other Dominion Governments) were raised from 5s .  to 

12s . a  week. 

Parcels were cut from flO to £2 per annum in 1944, and 

because of the need to conserve clotbing supplies in the U.K. , no 

special clothing coupons were issued. 

These changes , it was ruled, covered "new" evacuees as 

well as those already in North America. 

Education 

In March 1943 the C . O . R.B.pressed for the same concessions 

for higher education as were allowed in the U.K. (where conditions ware 

always changing) ;  this in certain cases meant deferment of National 

Service 

h 
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Service to the age ot 20 for boys and 21 tor girls. £10 a month was 

being allowed tor higher education, and the C . O . R.B.suggested £10 

tor the first year at college or post-school course tor boys not over 

18, and girls not over 1St, at the end of the college year; with 

certain extensions for medical and scientific studies and, tor girls , 

approved social work. The Exchange Control agreed to be guided by 

the C . O . R.B . ,  and in April sanctioned further transfers up to £30 a 

month tor senior matriculation candidates at high schools. They at 

first allowed £120 per annum, later £180, and sometimes gave more if 

Treasury approval could be obtained; and by February 1944 the 

Treasury was agreeing that holiday camp expenditure was , if not a 

part of higher education, at any rate a part of reasonable expenses . 

As regards age deferment, the Control agreed in June that the C . O . R . B .  

could use discretion. 

Income Tax 

The Canadian Government held that our evacuees were liable 

tor Canadian income tax it resident in Canada tor more than 183 days 

in any year. Tax was charged on total income , any tax paid in the 

U.K. being deducted. On the question being raised, the Bank of Canada 

thought it best that the British Control should permit transfer of 

this charge and the Inland Revenue agreed. The paint apparently 

came up first in the middle of 1943, but there were not many cases as 

the Canadian authorities seem to have claimed on large incomes only. 

The Foreign Exchange Regulations being more flexible than income tax 

laws on both sides of the Atlantic, -the British Government agreed to  

these transfers . 

Kinsmen Trust 

An organisation was formed in 1942 ( 21 . 3 .42 and 15. 7 .42)  

setting up two funds, one for the U.S.�.and the other for the Common

wealth, under which parents of evacuated children and other interested 

persons subscribed money for scholarships and studentships or grants 

of money to oitizens of the U.S .A.and Commonwealth "to continue their 

education and studies in the U. K . " .  Special consideration was to be 

given by the managing trustees to "issue, kindred or nominees" of 

persons 
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persons who had provided hospitality or services to our evacuees. 

This was a very legitimate form of indirect compensation. 

Far Eas'tern Evacuees 

These persons were not evacuees in accordance with the 

definition given at the beginning of the section, since they were not 

necessarily residents of the U.K. 

with them here. 

It is convenient , however, to deal 

In December 1940 it was decided that evacuees from the 

Far East who had elected to go to Canada or the U. S.A. shou1d not be 

allowed to transfer sterling into dollars unless special reasons were 

forthcoming. They should remove to the sterling area. From April 

1942, however, remittances of not more than £15 per head per month 

were permitted, with an over-riding maximum of £50 per month for a 

family of over 3 persons . Provisions was also made in August 1942 

for hardship cases. Evacuees from the Far East ( e.g .  Singapore ) to 

U.S.A. continued to receive maintenance remittances previously paid 

with the approval of the local control,  if not excessive. 

As from the end of September 1942 all such allowances 

appear to have been raised to £25 for the first person and £15 for 

each other person per month. Those not covered by the C. O.R.B.  

scheme also got maintenance assistance up to £10 per month and, on 

21st October 1943 , this was increased to £20 irrespective of age or 

circumstances. 

U.K. residents in N.America at the outbreak of war 

These received nothing at all at first. Later , on proof 

of hardship , remittances which varied according to the needs of the 

case but rarely exceeded £10 per month were permitted. Later still 

a flat rate of £15 per month was granted to persons over 65. Though 

at first the concession was confined to those who had left the U.K. 

before the war, it was subsequently extended to all of this age group 

irrespective of date of leaving. Additional amounts were permitted 

only on proof of real need. Other cases were dealt with on their 

merits by the Hardship Committee. In October 1943 the regular amount 

permitted to the older people was increased to £20 per month and the 

age 
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age limit reduced to 60. 

The following figures· shew the evacuee position down to 

June 1944 :-

Originally Returned IStill in N.America � Evacuated 

Adults Children 

U. S.A.  1 , 114 4 , 321 

Canada 1,800 6 , 000 

2 , 914 10,321 

or these 7 , 092: 

Applied for passages home 

Still to return unless 
remaining permanently 

to U.K. 

Adults 

549 

1 , 100 

1 , 649 

U.S.A.  

1 , 011 

1,981 

2 , 992 

Children 

1 ,894 

2 , 600 

4,494 

Canada 

2 , 500 

1,600 

4 , 100 

2,992 

7 , 092 
-

on 30 June 1944 

Adults 1 Childre,,---

565 2 , 427 

700 3 ,400 

1 ,265 T 5 ,827 

7 , 092 

The only later figures apparently available relate to 

children only. On 1st March 1945 there were still 1 , 780 children 

left in the U.S.A.and 1 , 980 in Canada. 

·H.M. Treasury { Canada, round figures only� 
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Personal Parments 

The following is a list of oompassionate and other 

personal payments whioh U.K. residents were permitted to make:

Alimony and payments under Court Orders. 

Army, Navy and Air Foroe - remittanoes to their homes by overseas 

members,  i . e .  those who had oome trom outside the Sterling Area, ot 

a non-teohnioal nature. 

Charities and religious purposes. 

Graves - upkeep of relatives' graves. 

Houses and estates abroad - maintenance of. 

Insuranoe Premiums on remi tter' s life. 

Maintenanoe and relief of distres s .  

Medioal Fees.  

Pensions payable by Government Departments and Polioe Force. 

Pensions payable to British or Foreign nationals resident abroad. 

Sohool fees. 

Subsoriptions - Clubs (not over flO ) .  

Travelling expenses of residents in United Kingdom - personal. 

Perhaps mention should also be made of the ( oommeroial) transaotions 

in postage Stamps.  

Postage stamps imported by stamp dealers or by private philatelists. 

Up to October 1942 the Bank' s praotioe regarding these 

payments was : 

( 1) Payments by British subjeots to British relatives were dealt with 

on their merits; 

( 2 )  Foreigners ( other than war workers) wishIng to make payments to 

foreigners abroad might get satisfaotion if the remittanoe was 

either 

( a )  to olose relatives living in their own oountry; or,  

( b )  to finance the esoape to a neutral country of a close 

relative in enemy territory and in personal danger. 

A Minute ( 22 . 10. 1942 ) of the Evacuee Sub-Committee 

recommended modification of existing practice by making ( a )  read 

" • • • • •  living in the country ot their ( the relatives ' ) personal 

residence; and assimilating ( b )  to the treatment afforded by 

paragraph 
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paragraph 2 ,  Section l . of the Trading wi th the Enemy Notice to Banks 
( a  J ...... ,..,.�\ . 

No. 2� but wfth&6t re laxing the restriction to close relatives . 

This, in effect ,  would _ I� r c,.....I ....-....... � .. I ...... I-V'-.J...... � C- o <J V- tt. ... 

"�t.-"'��� S' .... tkc. . ....... \·, Kc...!' ' - c:  �'-'t� � '.c. ...... .:; {"",, \ �  ..... �\J ... � L' 
- . 

. , 0  ' \  ' 1 r , 
�' o....... _ r V, ... ...-l � t...... 4""""H\ -...,.0 '-" '\...t.. 'Y'I (_ � �:lt.tr' 0--0;.. 

. 

. .  

" , i J r.'-.t��\C Il"", .... I-, , ' L ·r. A . �'I·Ll::'Sr." .: Md 1"\.-0 "e\SC\'\I'U- '::1(.4.. J.v....1- '..,I, ��,uJ-,� I/........t 
lh 

, t . ' 
.-t.. ,- '\I,Nor /:' r- t .. � �sl ;:::l:,<,;oltc.. �e.-'�� Ei ,o", G-....)_ ...r f'). ......... �, l�) 
J'v 1; �,:"';C � ... ) ",\-;:" I-';""'bcy . ' 

The Minute also directed that remittances by resi dent 

British subjects to women relatives abroad who had lost their British 

nationality might be treated, in spite of the refugee rule, as if the 

relatives were British and not foreign refugee s .  

, , 
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( 1 )  Profits, In�erest and Dividends 

Ref : FE. 234'. 5 ?  
FE .  234 .... 

w.44 

�. L 

In the third week of september 1939 the Treasury 

raised the que�tion �hether it was advisable refuse to tran�fer 

profits and dividends . A policy of refusal seemed to them defensible 

and possibly des irable . As a compromise , ho�ever. the Treasury and 

the Bank thought transfer up to the average of amounts on which 

income tax had been paid in the three previous years might be allowed. 

The Inland Revenue pointed out that there were subsidiary companies 

here with parents abroad , and that in such cases the parent would 

be in a position to take accumulated reserves in the form of 

dividend s .  �here light also b e  private companies controlled b y  

persons abroad
/

and tnose persons could do likewise. ThUS . if some 

kind of restriction were put on non-British company businesses to 

exclude reserves, a s imilar restriction �ight have to be placed on 

the dividends of at least some 3ritish compan i e s .  

Moreover, i f  )rof1ts going abroad a s  dividends of 

British companies were unrestricted but restriction was placed on 

remittances fro! non-3ritish company busine sses, foreign concerns 

with branches here mieht get round the restriction by forming the 

branches here into separate companies. Hence, some common rule of 

distribution ought to be applied to both company business and oon

company business. 

In November the Treasury suggested that a list should be 

made of American-owned businesses in this country. with a view to 

askln� �he Supply Departments to divert contracts away from such 

concerns and thus save the expenditure of dollars in the transfer of 

the resulting profits . The Bank thought it hardly possible to 

compile a reliable list of the kind propos e d ,  and also held that 

anything which tended to deflect contracts away from the lost 
'--

suitable producer would retard the war effort . 

No special Regulation dealing w1th profits and dividends 

was made, but as from Jul:_ 194C the principle on which author isation 

was based was as follows : 

No 
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No restriction on minority holdings.  

U.K.  companies controlled abroad Bnd U.K. braoches or 

agencies of foreign companies were permitted to transfer interest, 

dividends or profits to an amount ( before deduction of tax) 

comparable with the sterling suma used for the same purpose in 

the previous three years , after allowing for any variation in 

the sterling working capital employed. Transfers were allowed 

only out of actual trading profits. As a base, companies 

were allowed the best of the three preceding years ( instead of 

the average of the three years, as at first proposed) . 

This principle served to prevent the general use of 

profit-transfer facilities to transfer capital abroad . The 

restrict ion of transfers to amounts available out of trading profits 

wes strictly enforced. 

In July 1940 . however, the whole question came before 

the Exchange Control Conference at the instance of Lord Keynes ,  who 

had recently jo ined the Treasury and thought the natural and proper 

thing to do in our difficult position at that time would be to stop 

all transfers of profits, interest,  royalties and other current 

income , after warning the American Treasury. If the Americans 

protested, some concess ions could be made.  He  thought that current 

poliey was "so contrary to what one would expect in modern total war" 

that the Americans might think we were "not taking our financial 

pOSition seriously". On this the Bank wrote to the Treasury ( 5 . 8 . 1940) 

pointing out that the questions raised had been gone over again and 

again and really dated back to the decision not to block balances 

at the outbreak of war. 

" . . . . .  It would perhaps make the background clearer to Keynes if 

he were to see the reasons for which we advocated blocking 

balances on outbreak of war, the reasons for which you decided 

against that proposal and our reasons for resisting it when it 

was put forward some months later in wholly changed circumstances. 

On the many occas ions when we have discussed these pO-ints 

it has always been held by the Treasury, and more particularly by 

your legal advisers, that we cannot and must not prevent the 

payment of debts legally due. Interest, income under trust, 

rents 
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rents and many other items , including such capital items as 

legacies, are all debts. Dividends are debts as soon as they 

are declared and we cannot prevent them from being declared: 

profits are not a debt but they are inextricably tied up with 

the dividend question and we do in fact limit their transfer on 

the principles of the Dividend Limitation Bill. Then there 

are categories like patent royalties which would probably have 

to be paid in any circumstances. 

Secondly, as a practical proposition we should have to 

decide what is to be done with the money and we should have to 

provide uniform treatment throughout the sterling area : to do 

any good I believe that sterling proceeds would have to be 

definitely blocked either in securities or in cash, i . e . , not 

utilisable for any purpose at all . If we were to allow 

credit to � new sort of account to discharee , e . g . , interest 

payments within the sterlin� area we should I think have all 

the disadvantages and none of the advantages . 

As far a$ the revenue items are concerned , I continue 

to feel that it would be unwise to .:take a ove now. As with 

c .  

,h 

, 

:t 

, 

all the other things, if we had blocked at the beginning of 

the war and then gradually released where necessary it v.ould 

have been a different story but I cannot believe there is uuch 

gratitude to be got fron the Americans by initiating this 

measure nOYI unless we are prepared to [lake a 110;� concession I 
the day after. We got away with the blocking of securities 

at a good nsychological moment but I doubt if we should be so 

luc�:y with a block on interest, dividends ,  etc . ,  !it this moment 

and i. t NI. uld certa if ',y be unfortunate so sor n after our ney; 

American arrangements . ·  Unless you can be certain of loldin� 

out against America!. protestl the gal1e cannot in ly view be  any-

thine like wortiJ. the candle '  i t  still remain::> i:l najor im:,erest 

for this country �o frown on default and I do not believe that 

even in hard cash, let alone prestige, results would j ustify 

the action . . . . .  " 

The 

·Introduction of Reeistered Accounts .  

\ 
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The Treasury, �part from Lord Keynes ,  and the Conference 

appear to have agreed with the Bank that the loment was inopp �tune ; 

and Lord Gatto put up the alternative suggestion of a tax on 

dividends going abroad, for which there was precedent both in the 

U.ci. A. , and India . To reduce our liability would be better than 

to postpone it.  Lord Keynes was attracted to this proposal but 

suggested that the tax should only be payable on the transfer of 

dividends , and still seemed to 

The Conference decided to take 

prefer prohibition of transfer. 
',,'to 

no action at that time ( 23 . 8 . i:l;;') .  

, 

oh 

The proposal for a special tax on dividends,  togeth'er e 

with a suggestion that the transfer of trading profits should be 

restricted to a proportion instead of the whole,  wss raised again nt 

by the Bank in the Spring of 1941. A memorandum of 22nd April 

givea some figures of transfers authorised snd refused, but points 

out that such statistics understate both the scale of the attempts 

to effect capital transfers and the success of the �ontrol in 

preventing them, since there were always preliminary discussions in 

which claims were scaled down or withdrawn. Moreover, with 

experience the firms concerned were moderating their demands ,  and 

their bankers were inducing them to draw up their claims to comply 

with the Bank' s requirements . subject to this, the following 

figures summarise the Bank' s  experience between July 1940 and 

February 1941 in round figures : -

Amount 
No. £ miliions 

Transfers authorised 237 4 . 9  

of which - over £20, 000 40 4 . 4  
under f20, OOO 197 . 5  

Transfers refused 68 .8 

of which - over £20, 000 8 .4 
under f20, OOO 60 . 4  

These figures exclude all(except ODe case of)dividend transfers 

for minority holdings . 

Of the 40 transfers authorised for amounts over £20,000, 

a class ification showed the following : -

n 

I 
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£000 

Falling within the province of the Ministry of Food 724 

Falling within the province of other Departments 1 , 158 

Industrial Requirements 

Banks 

"Luxuries" ( other then food) and Miscellaneous 

706 

165 

1,694 

4 , 447 
= 

The Control (pressed companies ,with some succes�to 
� .... �, It 

reserve 8ufflcient�to meet future tax claims on trading profits; and 

the increasing pressure of taxation supplied the companies with an 

independent incentive to make this provision. In order to avoid the 

complications of subsidiary companies owing large sums to overseas 

principals the companies were also asked to restrict dividend 

declarations to the amount to be transferred. 

" . . . . . . . . Further restriction of transfer requires a new or 

amended rule. If it were necessary to consider only wholly-owned or 

controlled companies the simplest amendment would be 

Transfer to be restricted not to trading profit as a whole but 

to a proportion of trading profit, compelling the reservation 

of sufficient to meet tax liabilities and also a reasonable 

addition to the reserves of the United Kingdom company. 

( The records of the companies are being examined to find out 

what are the present relations of profits to reserve 

appropriations , etc . ) .  

There 1s, however, a danger that the controlling 

overseas principals may disperse their share-holding among a number of 

nominees, each of whom becomes a minority share-holder , able to 

claim his dividends through a bank as a matter of routine. 

Dividends on minority holdings , transfer of which is 

not subject to control, account for a greater volume of payment 

than the controlled transfers: the latter are at a rate of £7 . 5  mo . , 

out of a total of, say, £18 mo . , for profits, interest and dividends 

transferred. If the transfer of trading profits by subsidiary 

companies to princ ipals Is to be further restricted it Is desirable 

and necessary. to anticipate the danger referred to above , to 

restrict 

, 
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restriot transfer of other profits . Blocking would have the 

effect of piling up trouble for the future; a tax on transfers on 

foreign-owned capital on the American model is probably the only 

form of restriction easily applied to scattered minor ity holdings . 

To deal with tbe problem of transfer of profits as a 

whole, therefore,  a "withholding tax" on the American model seems 

the most practical measure . "  

" 

On 24tb April, 1941, Mr. Cobbold wrote to the Treasury:  

The Simplest and at  first sight most attractive method of 

reducing transfers would be to amend the present rule, which 

allows firms to transfer current profits up totba amount of the 

best of the three pre-war years,  and restrict to a specified 

proportion of that amount. But I am disinclined on general 

grounds just at this moment to use the administrative pressure 

of the Exchange Control for this purpose .  Any method that 

involves individual negotiations and discrimination seems to me 

open to the same objection. This drives me to the proposal 

of a tax on dividends and interest transferred outside the 

sterling Area . This has the advantages of following an 

American precedent, of catching transfers to minority stock

holders ( in the aggregate a more �portant amount than transfers 

by wholly-owned or controlled companies ) .  and of falling 

automatically without administrative discrimination. Such a 

withhold ing tax would also offer an enticement to wholly-owned 

or controlled companies to restrict their distribution of 

profits or dividends . "  

As regards the 40 applications in excess of £20. 000, it 

was clear that no one Department or even two Departments (Food and 

Supply) could deal with the problem as a whole . 

At the Exchange Control Treasury Committee on 29th April 

it was thought to be too late to introduce a withholding tax into 

the current Finance Bill. The Treasury undertook to obtain the 

opinion of the Inland Revenue . Their view ( in october ) was that 

there was "no principle of taxation that would warrant an Income Tax 

applying with a greater rate to income going abroad than to income 

which stays at home" , and that it would be a very dangerous principle 

for 

• 
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for the u .� . as d creditor co�ntry to embark upon �nd �leht provoke 

reprisl::I.l s .  rl:le Bunk .o.W cane t o.  the conclusion that while there had 

been sorn.ethint: to. be �a.id for such a tax lefore L�nd-Lea.se, the 

opportunity had �one b y .  Frofit reLli ttances t o.  the T1 . � . "� . were 

relatively <3 ... 0111 t:.he ' . .  already withheld a heavy Inco.o.e Tax from 

them, friction · ... culd .lrise i f  �riLsh residents in the .sterlin': Area 

were exe;,pted, �nd to. exempt them would be f'lar,rant discrimination; 

and a s  a tax convention was beior concluded Yfi t h  the U . S . St;lte 

Lepartuent the monent was in any case inopportune ( L .  3 . 11 . 41 ) . 
It may also. have been thou�ht that such a tax would 

s t imulute successful methods of evasion. "For impart iol': and 

exportinr' firms the obvious channel would be the invoice prices of the 

;oods. The st�: f'iM of this loophole would be difficult as i t  would 

imply ta::dn impor t s .  Such taAation COuld not be confined t o  imports 

fro; subsidiarie s ,  as durt.w..y companies ,",ould imc..ediately be 10rLLed . "  

L�o lliore waS heard of the !:latter . 

As part of the �eneral rela .. ation of controls as the 

reserves of the . . . bel ,)ll to rise two restrictions were remov ec in 

Lover.ber 1942. t\e�i tt:1Ilces were no lonl;er limi ted by reference t o  

the dKounts transferred in the previous three years; n o r  were they 

required to be derived solely from current earninr:s . Past earnin;- s ,  

includio1 arnour. t s  placed to reserve could be utilised, thoup:h in 

principle the parent compsny ' s  pre-war invest�ent was expected t o  be 

,ain tained . 3ut full provision for - . K . taxation on profits had to be 

,ade whether curren ,ly due or f:lllin, due later. 

In decidil� whet were prof i t s  the Bank were �uided 

pri, �rily by ludi �ors' cert i r i e d  accounts. though it always reserved 

e 

K .  

ch 

e 

n t  I 
m I 

I 
the ri ;ht to satislY its�;l that ade\,iuate reserves were being s e t  u p .  ( 
�od in par"icul�r tn�t full prOVision had been �ade ,or incooe tax and 

� . P .l'.on all �ror1ts io respect 01 the "eriod ,or which transfer was 

aeSired. The American control�ed coap�nies ruise� little obj eCt10n 

t o  this practice since �he jrovision of tax accruing er likely t o  

accrue on all profHs to date seemed t o  be i n  accord with fenerally 

accepted p:"<l.Ct1ce in the T . S . -" .  On the whole the machinery worked 

quite s!.loothly und the "Sank ' s  rule was accepted as equitable. 

In 
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In je terhlinio� the fi�ure for caplt�l employed the Bank 
.e 

agbrt: ;ated such ite.IS as for0.ol share c'!.pital, free reserves, and the 
K. 

ba._ :lDces 00 Frofi t &. ..... 05:> Account dod ir.ter- corc . .Jny account . 

..... S re) srd" tixed interest payments, whether derived from 

3r.i tish ',�overrur.eot sec lrities or aoy other British or foreip;n sterlio<� 
ch 

security, no I)bstac ... e was ut first placed on trr,osfer to :l. 000-

resid,"nt in any currency dl;;!sireo. 'rhis was administr'!tive prac tice, 

no 1" • .:. .  :otice beinp' issued. Later, on the introduction of Special, 

Re,istered and Centrdl ........ erican .i1.ccounts, fixed interest pUy:::J.ents were 

lode in sterliol only - the sterlinp: bein,:s 01' course transferable only 
e 

to the extent that waS provided in the Agreeu,ents ;overnin, such 

accoun t s .  
n t  

.m 
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he f :  f . S . 234.34 
A 

(2 )  Patent F€es 
he 

In order that patent rir:hts Lllay be kept alive, i t  1 s  . K. 

necessary to pay renewal fees on the patent in tha country of 

re!�istration d' they fall due , 

Ptlyments for patent. f e e s ,  includlnpo paYl.ents tor i c h  

r e  :istration of trade mar�s and desic'n s ,  therefore, fell into two e 

classe s : -

1 .  Payments in which there was no enemy interes t .  e 

2 .  Payments to or on behalf of an enemy . 

1 .  ( a )  ruyments abroud by residents of the Sterlin,,; "rea 
, 

re 

From the outbreak of the war ren:i ttances to :!Leet the reasonable 

requirements of Cl business were allowed , d.od transfers of ent 

funds to pay pateIlt fees in currency or sterl in,'l' were approved um 

by authorised banks on this bas i s .  In January 1940, the 

bank s '  powers in this connection were restricted to pay .. :ents 

in respect of f.re-\'iar contract s :  other remi tt-.lnces ,  includin£' 

those tor the re::istration of r.ew patents, were dealt .... i t h  by 
..... 

the Bank ' ",in the case of fresh patents after consultation with 

the Patent Office. 

In November 1943, after consultation with the Chartered 

Institute of .l-atent 4;ents, a Kotice to Danks ( F .':':; . 20B) was 

issued vlith a view to faCilitating these remi ttance s ,  which 

were in general for SID9..l1 amounts . The i;otice provided, 

inter alia, that Authorised Dealers r:ti'�ht approve, i'lithout 

pruduCtion of supportinc evidence ,  any application for the 

paYllent of patent fees or for !:Illied purposes , provided i t  was 

made by a Re:2:istered .�ent .  PreviOUSly the supportlnp 

evidence had been alspensec with only for amounts under fIe, 

and �.ll applications in excess of £25 had had to be rererred 

to the 3ank. fte"istered ...gents were also allowed to cou.duct 

contru accounts in which arr.ounts due to dnd from their 

corre spondents abroad mi"ht be set off, a f:lcillty v,'hich h:,d 

in :eneral been withheld up till then. .-1.5 rep;ards patent fee 

plYllen t s ,  the l�o tice also dispensed with the requirements 

of 
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. . .• •••. '" '" . .  :: ",. "., .. ·." ...... 1. lll/I::at,t')! ..... . :, . . . . . . .. ' . . .. �: .. : '.:2. '''." .': f;.�:: ... . r-.r ' 

of 1<' • ..::. . 177 .  which made approval of the local ,:.xchanee Control \. 

a !)rior reouisite for a rer . .ittallce throul�h London from a 

rel..iden 01 inother part of the sterlio£" Area.. 

( b )  Pa ments lro�_ lJe!.ltral .:>.nd ,.:..111eO Countries to .:>ther countries 
o'Jtside the SterllW" .. ..rea via the Un ted ,. nrdo:T! 

Business or ,"_1l5 tyoe formed a valuable p:J.rt of the :8 ten t 

F': :ents ' bUl,ine::;s and it .as the Control ' s  policy to interfere 

with it oS H ttle as possible . Until Ju.y 194u pay:r.ents 

abroad were allowed provided the remitter put up the currency 

reliuired or the necessury sterlin7. �ter the disappearance 

01' the free-sterlin,� market sterling transfers became very 

Luch restricted and payments of this type were mainly on a 

dollar for dollar basis . 

�' .E . 20B lKoverr.ber 1943) made Cl. reldical chdn,.:e in this respect, 

as it provided that _'aYlJ.ents each \'lay should 'e u:.ade in the 

lanner appropriate to the country of residence of the remitter 

or recipient as the case nli�ht b e .  For example, a Swede 

could make a pay�ent in the nr�entine by payini London in 

kronor or S"iedish special sterling, ;lnd London would credit an 

..... r�entine special sterlinF; account. 

The amounts involved under both sections ( a )  and ( b )  did 

not total more than lbout £150, 000 annually, of which approximately 

£100,000 went to the U . S  .... 

2 .  The v iew was taken a t firs t tha t peymen t of fees in enemy 

countries to v.eep alive patents owned by residents would, in 

�eneral, be counter-baltnced by enewy payments here for 

similar )urpose s .  The BOard of rrade accordinGly licensed 

payments in ene�y countries, or in non-enemy territory on 

be.lalf of ene!lies ,  provided the latter were u;ade from funds 

remit ted by nr on oehalf of an enemy (� .I . . & 0 .Ko .1112 ?th 

septp1lber 1939) . .t1. later Order ( b .I:, .& (. .t'o . 794 5th June 

1941) restricted this latter type of payment to allied 

territory, 

In 194Z , however, the previous licence was revoked, and 

permi ssion was r.:;iven for p,!yment to the Patent Office of 

renewal fees on enerny,o\"lned H. J:I.. . patents by licensees or part-

owners 

le 
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owners in this country (ti  . .ct .,i O .  �0 . ?53 22nd April 1942 ) . A 

furl.her Order (S .R.&' 0 .No .2l04 10th October 1942) allowed the 

paYll'�ent at the fatent Office in Lonoon of renewal fees on U .K . 

ps·;ents L 3.de on behalf of involuntary enemies.  

�he permission to make payments in enemy countries was 

withdrawn when the original licence was revoked, up till which 

time paY:lents to enemy or enemy-occupied terri tory were made 

through neutral cOWltries, usually Switzerland or portu;·�al. 

Payments for French renewal fees were made for a time to the 

French Consulate General in London; while fees on patents 

registered in enemy-occupied countries whose Governments were 

established in the D .•.. , € .e . ,  l�orVlay Gnd Bel�ium. could be 

ll,dde in the U.K.. to those Governments . The fip,ure for payment 
• 

to enemy territory Vias not thought to exceed £5 ,000 per annum 

at any ti.J.ie. 
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Re f :  F . E , 234 

( 3 )  Service chur.o;es 

This headinp compri ses char�es for technical or advisory 

services rendered to ·.il. cOJ�pl"::.nies by non-resident parent companies or 

other consultants . I t  was realised that by means of over-invoicing 

for such services or chareing for non-existent services principals 

abroad could assist In J!.xchange Gontrol evasion :lnd t.he ... ,ithdrawal of 

cdpital . I t  was also realised that avoi dance of U .h . income tax was a 

powerful incentive t o  excessive charges be tween associated companie s .  

On the o ther hand i t  was evident that many c o, .. panies mieht 

expect to receive real benefit from such expenditure and that i t  would 

often be in the national interest not t o  impede payment . 

>Y the end of 1940 ;eneral prinCiples hee been adopted for 

deaLnu wi th ap lica t ·. ons. Four chief' reG,. .. 1ire lents were 1 �id down : -

( 1 )  !.lere USl De a binrlio?, pre-'N/:l.r a�reenen 

( .::. ) i'l:l.e chJ.r':e :ust le L.lo·i'led b y  tne L1Iand Revenue J\uthorities 

c.>.S :1educt.'.on froL 9.ssesssl,;ole ruf-l t s . 

( 3 )  �)y: .ent lust h 've �ee!'l ,ade re 1'Ic.;rIy in the ,,�., t .  

(4 )  ...:.arnin ,1:1 L..IS t j u::. tify the ctl;.lrge . 

If these tes ,5 were sal 1.sf' Old, it hud .. 0 be :5hown that services werE;' 

in r l C 1  oeio· lrrel tly received and ,hut those se vices v/ere such as 

to j ustify e:uenditure of forei'�n currency. Jud �eot on these 

Wl:;lS a matter I)t' some c.l.fficulty, especially in connection with 

)Us1ne8ses no � .1�rec 1/ related to the �'Jar effort, or ,'r'here i t  VIas 

r� l .. t the service'3 coulo e(.ually well )e obtained froffi i,'ithin the 

Hp-rH w Irea. 

l,. t·her 

tr 'r n ,u:s due 

e • ha:. ) .- iae 

, t ·  :1 J t. '>1. t hem. 

I J ""U 1: t 

� _18 t, nces \':here the Contra \.'ere 'ill' n 

- r 

", 

,e .se .f P' e lta or _ >r roy Ities i t  "as 

>rt : , -6('\- C �� le'; 'I serv:',ce"  ctllr',":e was 

41 :1.1' . Treasury la e ,ted t o  the ... 1.Cha:l_�e 

Coot,rl'l. C.lC'.=.i.ttee .1Ut- �r �'l: fers shoul • g 'UI ec l:ly reference t o  a 

n 'e-\/�r nda d ,  l!:J W'iE 'e frolit:.. . I t  \'" � � l t. ,  hvwev0r, t h  t the 

exiJ t.i.'lR r:-l� c vas ;;)rl . ::;, lthIy lod � lat the n�w propf)sal vould 

)e .1 •• i;:le CAP noi 1 bu!"i ,esses en: ,ed )n Hork of n .. tional impor tance . 

I t  
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E' ( , 
I t  woul , ['_·eo .... e r ,  r le: 3e for tr. :sfer many ,11 :l, t · ons previouslY 

r· r .se c .  

� _. :1 ... b sis i t  w_;::; rl. d .113t they .shO Id lOt be 

lisa. ow� d 'I el.,;. �f'al;<.e t.he serT i c e s  we 

receive, . .... n ldoi t ' l.ln J.� 165 c.eeil",d th �: I")un 1S3.11 m�d wOlld 

Je e i, ibl� 0 (N!/j � o }: )eked Sterling .... eeount, th,;s endl.lL the 

. _\. . C O  ..lay tn 01 ilarl�e 1 .:l liabili ty . 

.. ]. licat� cn::; ) pay chdr'c;:) incurred ) t l'.er\l1se th,'!n .Clcler 

binding Ire-wur �t�reeJlen , $  .:ere the source of cons1derable dlfficulty, 

<lnd policy \", IS not definitely statlilised untll tl' j adle of 1943 . 

.there .he :1p'.Lic�nt de ired t o  enter into �n a�·.reeJ!en , .he losition 

II f" e 

tr:u .. r . ,  r ti t lhl;l 

I t  \\,0."" 11 we-lt:. 

i J hich c. !;e 

...,ften t:::iired 

ler� issi)n t.o execute 

, les i )t. 01 _rJ.!l�fer 11 .. Id 

c In iaue l' yr..ent;:) t'here no 

'or #' l' r_' .ent. '" ,r .ere " '1.- rt} le .I.; reel en l!:l.r been 

l� :lllK ' S  COJ1sen For 1 t '  T',e such iip 'lications 

,':ere un' �d on �f!' ir ,eri � s ,  'nd trtnsier Vi" ;:) cithl::r ;1. owed or 

r ·  ... ,sed, ,. h no "p t ' on ,I tloc1':.ed sterli!1 ; out at the end of 1942 

the Commi t t e e  ruled th t tri:i.n;:;fer coulC not be perJ.i t te c ,  and that 

)locKed sterlin: wou ... d lsu3.11y also be refused unless pressure was 

brought by the applican t .  

At about thi:lt time , howeve r ,  i t  WaS possible, owin'" t o  

the imrrovelhent i n  the U . :::.. . dollar position, t o  iodify the Control ' s  

at;t,i ,l..de towards che.r'.'es payable under pI'e-war a--;ree;ents to U . S .  

p·ir,ci �l s ,  by no longer requiring satisfaction that valuable 

services were currently beinh rendered .  By the middle of 1943 

similar relaxations were extended to other countri e s ,  thou!�h not t o  

princii-1ls i 1 iJ',;en ina, Canada, l';ewfoun'dland o r  Switzerland, and 

service charr,e policy except for those countries was then stabilised 

on the followinr basi s .  

rr>ransfer was t o  be allo\led in all cases where there was 

'1 pre-war a :reement or an established pre-war practice - the sole 

test should be whether the Inland Revenue .i.uthori ties allowed the 

charee 
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char':!;e £';ainst pro i t s .  I n  all other �ase::> transfer wes t o  be 

( • 

perrr.1 tted )nly Nhere th sery'ices rendered were of n ltiona.l import�nce 

- evidence of IVh.J..ch WaS normally to be obt, ined from In intere sted 

uoverrunent lJepar �e.lt - end llocked sterling would not usually be 

dl�owed where free transfer was refuse d .  
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aef :  

; .. iss1..maries dod .. :issionary Societies 

. E ·7 
1 .n .! 

, . 

" 

In the early days of �xchange Control applications for 

the trao!.fer of funds for the upkeep of missionary or relir:ious work 

outside the sterlioj .�ea were numerous, averar-ing eight or ten a day , 

They cane not only from the recognised .issiooary or�anisations* but 

also from local churches and -:roups of friends or individuals who 

wished to rel.l.it funds for the upkeep of unattached missionaries and 

their work abroad , 

One of the earliest references to  the question occurs in 

a rnemorandw dated the 16th Novecrber 1939, headed "voluntary payments 

to non-residents" which was initialled, as provisionally a�3reed, by 

the Governor . This stated, inter alia, that re�ittances 00 a pre-

war scale should be dllowed for the "upkeep of :nissionaries and 

similar good works" but that contributions to foreip,n charitable 

or'-enisations should be refused ,  

II.pplications continued t o  be dealt with on the broad 

princioles -,-aid 10wn in the .!lelI.orand� mentioned above for about a 

year, although by that time i t  see::l.S that a certain amount of 

discrimination was being shown on the following lioes : -

1 _  �eoGraphical 

Broadly speakinl , remittances on a pre-war scale to  China , 

South iuuerica, Belgian Congo and Canada would be considered 
I 

favourably, whereas applications for transfers t o  tI!i! enemy 

or semi-enemy territory ( i .e .!I'..ost European cou;: trie s ,  Japan 

and Spanish .. �frica) and l'ortu?,uese East Africa would not b e  

a lowed , Ir, n " would re. uire special study " ,  but in the 

foIl )\'.'i>lp' month re!littances were s: .1ctioned because the 

.... 1nistry !.If Illfo.lrl.ation thour;ht that the conver�ion of Jews 

\youl! fLllly ustify the expendi ure from the anr,le of the 

wc:. � effor . 
2 .  Applica tions 

*'rhe .3alvatl)fi JU"i:ly was n exee Jtion; it W....lS on balance a recipient 
01 forei :n exchan(:e . 

tun the 16th July 1340 the 'l'reasury �xchan,je COIl ittee stated that 
applic:.tions for re::·Lit�ances to oissi0.r:aries i� China and South 
.u:,eric, "would be consldered sympathetlcally, ln Canada with a 
l1t'.tle !'IS� ;sYl-pathy, 3.nd in the T , >:I ,with none " .  
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2 .  I�I lioat:.oo::; froJ tne bi, .,ociet. e s  \'IarA usually passed 

withol t Joh enquiry, altho LiI;h some pains were taKen to see 

tr.at eXiJeJ,diture did not exceed the pre-war scale . lrivate 

sp licatiOr.s .  Illlless accomptlnied by tne ,lea of Jre-wsr 

.alntenance ,  were usually refused. 

;3 .  Type of ./ork 

Comader, tion was �.iven to the nature of the benericiary ' s  

work, e . g . ,  the upkeep of t.::edic�l {>,issions, particularly 

those for the care of lepers, were felt to have a strone 

claim. 

This procedure led to anomalies in the treat,lant accorded 

to various applications} and it was decided by the Zxchani:e Control 

CO! :ittee on 191,h t;Qve:r..ber 1940 t o  seek a lUore satisfactory 

arrangement coverin,'" the whole field of missionary \:lJrk . ,e;arly in 

1941 a ;naetin� was l.eld at the Bank of En;.;land a t  which representatives 

' o f  t.he Internationa: .i5Si )nary Council ,nd the Conference of 

:,.is8 ionary Societies were ,l.,resent . These two bodies wor�{ed together 

and represen ;ed early ull the :t-rote5tdnt rr,issionary s o c i e t i e s ,  and 

ever! those societies which were not I::i.eobers were prepared to acce?t 

their �uiddnce on these matters . 

After considerable discussiol'\. i t  \'JUS agreed that the 

Internutional 1',issi ol:ary Council should draw up a schedule showing 

total annual expenditure by each society jnd their annual require�ents 

for each country . ,dth this in front of them the Bank were able, in 

coosu: tlol ·ion with the r..issionary Council, to allot an annual quota for 

each soc\et.1. This [.ad the effect of alloVlin, the societies to 

bud 'et ahead ',Jith confidence and o f  reducinr the 'Nork entdiled . 

.L'r,ese arr�n;,:e! ents were approved by the Lxchan�e Control CO:�Jf.i t t e e  in 

!...JY �4l, Ihen ,he followin(Z procedure coverinr all 'U • •  societies 

(exc�p ... h.::l:='lan Catno ... i c  bodies, the .::)a1 �ation ,U" :y, local churches and 

Lroupa who c�red for unatt3:ched missionaries) was 3';ree d : -

1 .  r . " ..:. . aod ooli 1 C/..ll conb':'derations 1part, dpp1ic<ltions \'tere t o  

b e  j udged b y  their p Irpose dnd not their destinAtion. 

2 .  A quota 
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2 .  A iUO! � we: ;0 le :.Illot{.ed to each society for the calendar 

ye Ir, distributed between areas on the basis of fll�ures 

SUF)liea by �he Council.  

3 .  Furtber discussions were to  take oIsce on the question of 

rell11tt'inces to enellY and enel.:..y-occupied territories, special 

con�ideration bela: " iven to France and the French Empire and 

to Japln. Certain bloc�ed franc balances were to be �tilised 

for paY;lents to France and the :?rench Empire . 

4 .  Transfers to Fortugal u.nd Spain and their anpires ,  Switzerland, 

�outh and Central America and the Russian �roup were to be 

continued on the quota basi s .  

With the help of the Council the scheme was brought into 

operation to cover the calendar year 1942, providln� for the 

requireMents of 72 societies , or approximately £355,OCO , 

The :nrdni;eir...ent ',70rked satisfactorily durin/, the initial 

yei.l.r, the I .J.: . C , beinl .. at .11 times ready to provide inforl�ation. In 

October 1942 i t  was aCreed that the schei-,e should continue during 

HI43 und t.hat reasonable increases in the quotas mi�ht be allowed to  

cover the rislnr cost of livio¥ . 

The totul quotas approved for 1943 affiounted to £526 ,COO,  

the incre�se belol'1 all1l.ost entirely accounted for by larver remittances 

to  China , where the cost of living continued to rise steeply in spite 

of a grant durln� that year by tbe Chinese authorities of an exchanRe 

benefit of 50� to  missionary dnd other charitable remittances . 

Durinl' 194::' also Cl few societies re-opened work in Ethiopia, !:lnd 

remitt""nces ,tere <11 ... owed on the basis of the work existinp: in that 

country �ri0r t o  he Ita�ian occupation in 1935 . 

For .1944 quotas were apprvved amount111. to £720 , COO , 

coverin about ?? bocieties . Agail. the increase was accounted ... or 

almost entirely by China, where costs continued to rise , The 

exclusion )l cer .ain lrench overseas ;erritory from the Sterlinr, ",rea 

had .. he e lect 0:' Jrir ,inl in a nu.:.. ber of i.I Ilicstions froe Roman 

(,cttho:"ic orl 3.niSf tions who previ. .:.sly do not appear to have t:l.pf:'roached 

the :;lritish on 1'01 "lnd htld COl bt. ess �en Irovided '1 .. ith f" IQOS from 
L1o.t VrJ-,�W4' 

F�I.nr.1 0' .... rl ===.( i'1:l1 " )111.' c tions w-:re !Jot on our iCiently 

In 'e 
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hr t C Warr':ll ... tl 3 lntr C le t '  ne l I " h C 3 th 

11 �rJ. e t,n U ,1 the l oll . ... . 

;:,v',. e le u" cov�r�1 by le -:heme Cl 'tl;i�l.,;!d 1',0 be • B. 1 t.h on 

;'lie .. _r� t l'! .  Aj .C;.J .L)! J were 11"eqller'l.l/ R.Ab i "ad in .. �ebre c t  >f 

CA'� r io/, 3.. e'( e 0581:\ uO l .")i.ed _ H ia ,he )ud :et )t the �)C'! ', ede j 

Jge:red ,-y the s lel lCl ,  e . .  , tr,lvel ex�ef.!::;es 1.1 en_'ble ',i::;f:!iolu;l.ries 

� o ,.n on !aVA, �'nr !;een raf'irs t o  --"issiorary 'lroperty, etc . ,  tlno 

wert; <1ec1 t with on ;J$ syr.!!athetic a basis as possible. 

policy was in ;eneral ba!:>ed on the principle that 

ren,ittances should be allowed to enable the work of missi onari e s  

abroad to continue on the scale previously existine;, b u t  that 

expenditure on extensions of work or new ventures shoula not be 

There were occasions, however, when political considerations I 

had to be taken into account . For example , early in 1944 the British 

and Foreit.:D Bible society wished t o  send SO.ille £�O , OOO to Swecen t o  

cover h;:>lf the cost o f  printinr the scriptures "for post -war 

distribution on the Cont.inent " .  .-is the other half of the c o s t  was 

goin� to be paid )y an American Society the Control referred the 

matter t o  the Fore i;�n 0 fice, on whose stron(! recommenda t i on the 

Contr:.;l aereed t o  ;rant the application. 
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Ref.F.E.231.9, etc. 

Relations with the 

Trading with the Enemy Department. Board of Trade 

The Trading with the Enemy Aet of 1939 could not foresee 

and therefore made no provision for the position ot Allies in enemy

occupied territory, and still less for the complieation�arising out 

of the evacuation of some ot the Governments and Central Banks of 

occupied eountries to London. 

administer. 

It was therefore an Act difficult to 

The Bank of England were asked 

Department in October 1939 (T.W.E. letter 

and agreed to help the 
r1,.r:, 

tOABernard, lOth October 

They assisted in drawing up the Black List.  gave a great deal of 

advice OD individual cases submitted to them by the Department and . 

more generally, in agreement with the Treasury acted as an inter

mediary between the Department and the banks and other City 

organisations , explaining the requirements ot the Department to the 

City and the di fficulties of the City to the Department. 

Inevitably there were instances when the interests of the 

Defence ( Finance) Regulations and the Trading with the Enemy 
w,,� 

regulations were equally involved,  and the Bank waa occasionally 

obliged to press the Department to take a partieular line of aetion 

in an endeavour to achieve the best results for all parties eoncerned. 

In such cases the Bank as usual worked in close eoneert with the 

Treasury. The Treasury also frequently approached the Bank tor 

teehnical adviee in connection with policy directives operated or to 

be adopted by the T.W.E. Department, and in this capaeity the Bank 
..,�< 
waa indirectly concerned in the negotiation ot Property Agreements 

and working arrangements over T.W.E . and Custodian matters with 

various Dominions and Allied Governments .  

Towards the end of 1941 the Bank ��considerablY 

exercised over what they regarded as ,the diffieulties and dangers 

in the administration of Trading with the Enemy legislation "with its 

divided responsibilities and lack of centralised supervision". and 

the Governor spoke and wrote to the Chanoellor on the subjeot, 

suggesting also the need eventually of a MInistry of Overseas Trade. 

A little 
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A little over a year later. however. changes in the administration 

of the T.W.E. Department were felt to have improved matters very 

greatlY. � Early in 1943 discussion of the various steps to be taken 

as British territory held by the enemy became reoccupied brought the 

following reminder from the Bank : " • • • • . . . •  we must bear in mind . r v S A 7' 'ft #Ih."'17 
that we are now committed to consult Morg�nthau if it is felt 

" 
necessary to mOdify a rate of exchange in a reoccupied territory. 

Nevertheless we must not lose sight of the fact that a modification 

of the rate may be a vital factor in the future economy of a 

particular territory" ( L. to H. M. T.  7 . 1 . 1943) . 

Arising out of reoccupation the treatment of sterling and 

doUar notes (apart from special issues to the troops ) in the 

liberated territories begged for settlement. The T.W.E. Department , 

approached first by the British Embassy in Washington, consulted the 

�nistry of Economic Warfare and the Treasury. who thought that the 

Bank also should be consulted. The Bank deferred opinion until 

after the Treasury had set out their views in a letter ( 23 . 6 . 1944) 

to the T.W.E. Department. The Treasury referred to the financial 

directiVes to the armies of liberation, which were based on the 

policy that troops neither bought nor sold notes.  

A local holder of sterling �r dOllar)notes was instructed 

to deposit them with his bank. There was no economio.-.warfare reason 

why his notes should not be accepted, even though he was technically 

an enemy before liberation. He had not - like a resident of neutral 

territory who had paid the enemy in neutral currency ( or his own) -

benefited the enemy by acquiring sterling ( or dollar ) notes.  The 

British Administration would deal with the local banks , who would 

have the opportunity of confiscating notes belonging t o ,  e . g. , 

collaborators.  

There would be  inter-Allied consultation on all this; but 

French franc , guilder, etc.  notes had quite a different background 

from sterling or dollars and were tbe affair of their respective 

governments.  

The Bank , replying to the T.W.E. Department ( 29 . 6 . 1944) , 

expressed themselves in agreement with the Treasury, reminding them 

o f  
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f (. 
of one pOint only. They referred to discussions in 1941 regardIng 

payment of Bank of England notes with enemy (or suspected enemy) 
lA ky 

taint. The Treasury had � given the Bank a general sanction 

under Section IV, and a general authorIty under Section I of the 

T.W.E.Act, to pay all notes on demand "notwithstanding the provisions 

of those Sections". 

In April 1944 the T.W.E.Department asked for the Bank' s  

opinion, with reference to an earlier cons ultation (when the matter 

had been dropped) as to the best course of action for the Department 

to take to ensure that their Notices to banks were not out of keeping 

with banking requirements in practice. Most of the Notices had, in 

tact ,  been referred to tbe F.E.Sub-Commdttees; but the Department, 

though they were prepared to take the banks' views, wondered whether 

it might not be well, when one of their Notices was up for discussion, 

to have a representative present to explain its p urport. 

The Bank, after sounding various banking personalities , 

replied that a direct approach to General Managers ( through the 
, 

Clearing Banks Committee) might lead to the setting up, after 

considerable delay. of a new Sub-Committee, with terms of reference 

limited to T.W.E. Department matters. Many present members of the 

F.E.Sub-Committee would sit on the new Sub-Committee, but " • • . •  it 

would only add to their labours and various inherent frictiona which 

were at present submerged might again rise to the surfacen ( L. G.L. F.& 

11. 5. 1944) • The T.W.E. Department thought it would be best to leave 

matt-erswtH(1d:te.., r..t,,; =, on the existing personal and friendly basis ",," 

",kJ-. rl'J' J �o ...... 
The removal of T.W.E. restrictions was necessarily gradual. 

On 27th November 19�5 the Statutory List was revised and about 45% of 

the names removed. Further arrangements to facilitate Allied control 

over enemy assets located outside enemy territory having proceeded 

meanwhile, the issue of S .R .&  0 . 1946 No . 1041 revoked the Statutory 

List as from 9th July 1946. Further Orders made a t  the same time 

( a )  legalised trade with persons of enemy status who resided and 

carried on business in territory which had at any time been 
"enemy" ; and 

( b) vested in the Custodian certain property in the U.K. owned by 

persons or firms whose names had bern on the Statutory List 

immediately prior to its revocation. 
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